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°bless
till
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Stanwood Beached Off Hunters Point

WASHINGTON, D. C.—
iemployment "will be as
great or greater" in January
an it was in July of this
ear when the national dese program got under way,
cording to the current issue
the Economic Outlook,
nthly economic publication
of the Congress of Industrial
' ganization, issued this
Week.
Vhile the figure for the month
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Democracy ofILWU
Explained In
Trial at Portland
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-28
PORTLAND — Legal action of the International Longshoremen's and Warehousemen's Union taken to prevent ousted officials of Portland warehouse local 1-28 from
representing themselves as bona fide representatives of the union, entered trial stage in
court here this week.
Also heard in court were open- the Portland CIO Industrial progressive union man and it left

lug phases of the $51,000 union- Union Council, and even from him in a dazed and haggard conbusting suit brought by discred- the sub-district council of the dition.
ited and ousted officials of theILWU; in other words, splitting
The highlight of the trial so far
local against the executive board activity of the worst kind.
was President Harry Bridges,
and district officials of the in3. condehming the CIO radio whose testimony turned the court
ternational.
•program.
into a school of trade unionism.
The case opened in Judge
4. Allowing non-members to
For several hours, President
Crawford's court, Thursday,participate in union activity.
Bridges testified as to the relaDecember 26, and during fol5. Granting honorary with- tion of local unions to the ILWU
lowing days testimony from
drawal cards to members not in as a whole; how originally we
District President Bridges exwere a part of the ILA and
good standing.
'gained to the court the coin
!
The first witness called was changed to the CIO because we
plete rank and file democratic Irene Reese, stenographer of the were tired of the AFL top eonset-up within the ILWU.
district office at Seattle, who re- trol, and that in changing, the
Clifford O'Brien represented corded the transcripts of the trial membership took with it the
hard
the ILWU as attorney and WI!- last August. She testified as to won gains both economic and
liam J. Prendergast represented her qualifications, having record- democratic.
Neil Griffin, ex-business agent; ed many union conventions, exAfter the change in affiliaJames Sandby, ex-rresident, and ecutive board meetings, and was tion at the first ILWU convertE. E. Jones, ex-vice president.
capable of taking 135 words per tion, he recommended that sec.
The first day was spent with at- minute.
tion OA be placed in the contorneys presenting their opening
John Stevens, international ex- stitution and that section 6 of
statements and the following days ecutive board member, and secre- the constitution be amended
so
saw the witnesses from the dis- tary of the Seattle ILWU Local that 15 per cent of the membertrict of the ILWU called.
1-9, who was a member of the ship by petition can suspend
Upon the noon recess on Thurs- trial committee, testified that the any district official and cause
day, January 2, the judge ad- only instructions he received from him to stand trial.
vised Griffin's attorney to eon- anyone, was to follow the constiBrother Bridges testified that
elude his case by noon Friday, tution and be fair and impartial nolo
local union
nh
oaudt teveraigdoattnedn
January 3, and said that ILWU in his judgment.
agreement without
asAttorney O'Brien would be given
All the evidence presented sistance of the district; that reopportunity for rebuttal on Fri- caused him to vote in favor of gardless of whether a district ofday afternoon,
the decision rendered by the trial
gtnhe the local aa
glrleekmneenwt
This damage suit of $51,000 is committee,
foirdianot,i
employers
the result of the action of the exStevens stated that the dis- that the locals were supported by
ecutive committee of the Interna- Wet officers could not get the district and that any fight
tional Longshoremen's and Ware- along with Griffin, as he, Grif- with a local union was a fight
housemen's union, CIO affiliate in fin, had his own interpretation with the entire ILWU.
ousting officers of local 1-28 last of the international and disHe further testified that the
summer on charges:
trict constitution, the conven- agreements were the property of
1. Failure to press a case
tion by-laws and amendments, the ILWU as well as of the local
against an employer who disand that it had been going on because the charters issued to the
charged men for union activity,
for over a period of two years. locals read that the district agrees
2. Withdrawal of the local
It apparently was Mr. Prender- to aid and support the locals In
from the Maritime Federation, gast's first contact with a real
(Continued on page 3)

St October dropped from 9,087,000
September to 8,919,000, accordto the CIO estimate, there will
be an increase due to agricultural
employment in November, Deber and January.
Washington economists w h o
e been predicting that there
Will be 6,000,000 more jobs in the
of 1941 "are less confident in
neir assertions" now, the Outlook
says, and it is believed that "an
. reased employment of three
million for 1941, is a generous
imate."
New demand for speedup in
arms production in turn brings up
question of priorities for "national defense" goods—munitions—
The steamschooner Stanwood last week ran into tough weather and here is what she looked like after the seas
Outlook points out, due to the
it solute refusal of industry to got through with her—beached off Hunters Point near San Francisco. See pictures and story, pages 2 and 8.
and its facilities for the first
(Cut courtesy San Francisco News.)
eral months of the defense program until it received extensive
concessions or provisions for
,0 purchase of plant by the govas-anent."
s he effect of priorities will be
tt cut the amount of consumers'
S Ids, thus raising the Cost of livg and lowering the amount of
TACOMA—The national
sumers' goods that wage earnSAN FRANCISCO.—Demand that unions have authority to name members "vital"
relations board hearlabor
can buy.
draft,
deferment
just
obtain
firms
as
thereby
from the
business
to their function and
ing on the ILA's petition
"The way such a situation have, was made here this week by the CIO.
ually affects the individual
for separate port agreeDemand for such defermentO
Worker is by making him pay came from the CIO council, acting
ment, WU open here on
ore for the things he needs on recommendation of its comJanuary 9.
-at he paid before so that he is mittee for protection of labor's
Joe Ryan's request for
able to buy less goods with his right under the conscription law.
the
hearing was granted
of
cost
"The
iges,"it says.
A resolution containing the reafter President Roosevelt
living rises and the real wage quest was forwarded to draft officreated a new majority of
'oes down."
cials, and arrangements are now
the labor board by appointising costs of living are already being made for a conference bement of Dr. Harry Millis to
evident, the Outlook declares, cit- tween the committee and General
a food price rise expected in R. E. Mittelstaedt, California
join William Leiserson.
e spring and further rises in the draft director.
ILWU attorneys and
cOst of clothing and in rents.
"Unions throughout the years
ILWU officials will testify
nions that tie their wage de- have built up organizational
NEWARK, N. J.—City of- DETROIT.—The CIO Auto in behalf of a unified coastands to the cost of living are systems for the conduct of labor
ficials
this week cancelled a Workers this week petitioned wise bargaining unit to prewith
and
relations
Outlook
the
employers
policy,
ising this
serve coastwise longshore
PCants out, since it freeezs the these systems depend upon the $10,395 order for Ford police the national labor relations
bargaining power.
continuous, uninterrupted and cars upon plea
'el of real wages.
By BJORNE HALLING
of the CIO. board for an election among
of
loyal
services
union
members
set
continuously
"The CIO has
Secretary CIO Maritime Committee
City officials said new bids the 3,800 employees of the
experience
whose
am!
capability
forth the view that the workWASHINGTON, D. C.—As the new year opens the maritime industry looks back on
"
,as been recognized by their would be called for from auto Lincoln plant here of the
people of the nation are ena period of extraordinary activity in the form of ship sales, booming freight rates, deunions," the resolution stated. manufacturers fair to labor. Ford Motor company.
titled to a greater share of the
creased facilities and declining employment.
The union said that it had 95
Officers, shop stewards and im- Ford in the only non-union
' tional income and that, as maper cent membership among the
', Ines make increased produc- portant committee members, and car in America.
While defense industries boomed,.
Ford workers in the plant.
tion possible, the benefits should others declared necessary, could
general employment increased, and foreign and coastwise marine to other workers.
announced
It also
that a
to increase the income of the be included under the proposed
NEW YORK—For the first time the federal reserve board index of trade. Yet if 1,000 vessels were
It has obstructed the unlon's
WASHINGTON, D. C. — A strike
had been authorized by
Working people,." the Outlook deferment. proposition,
effort to secure relief and emthe history of American labor, Industrial production reached an withdrawn for naval use in an
$21,965,420
in
gift
the
of
from
workers.
resolution
the
.
The
out
pointed
ncludes.
ployment for maritime workers
domestic marine union will seek all-time high of 132 in November, emergency, the American met.The union charged that Ford a
that business firms have the war department to the Ford
—
and has deliberately attempted
organize seamen on foreign flag 1940, the maritime industry con- chant fleet would consist of less
to
company
was
announcMotor
deliberately
was
an
ignoring
power under the conscription
than 100 ships.
to smash the maritime unions by
ships owned by American com- tinued to contract.
agreement entered into with the
law to declare certain personnel ed here this week.
To reveal the situation the folutilizing the maritime commisIt
is
panies.
immediately
that
apparent
. The money is for construction department of labor a few weeks
necessary to proper conduct of
lowing table has been prepared, the maritime commission's re- sion training program as a
The National Maritime Union
the business, and thereby obtain of two plants at Dearborn, Michi- ago to rehire certain union men.
based on quarterly employment placement program has been in- means of flooding an already
gan, and will be used to build the
It has previously been charged announced this week that it had summaries of
deferment for them.
the maritime com- adequate and has not succeeded in overcrowded industry with new
following
such
a
policy
adopted
$122,006,000
worth
or
airplane
by the union that Ford is attemptAlso, the resolution said, under
mission covering all American replacing ships sold to foreign workers.
17
union's
the
approval
of
by
all
motors
contained in a contract re- ing to provoke a strike.
terms of the national labor relasteam and merchant vessels of operators in the past year.
Ford turned down a request of branches on the Atlantic and Gulf 1,000 gross tons and over:
tion act, it is steed as a matter cently given by the government to
Only 58 ships have been deLakes.
Great
and
the
coasts
Ford.
two
the
weeks
union
ago
for
a
The United States no longer has
of national policy that "harmoniShips over 1,000 gross tons, ir livered so far and almost half of
Three
weeks
ago
another
order
will
Membership
union
in
the
consent election among all Ford
ous labor relations are essential
overseas and nearby foreign this number have besn taken over a reserve fleet of ships. On April
of
-ome
$2,000,000
was
given to employes.
still be limited to American citi1910, the laid-up fleet of the
to the national welfare."
coastwise and intercoastal track by the navy.
Ford.
zens and aliens who meet all
-maritime commission consisted of
government, privately owned:
"Labor relations cannot be
E.ATTLE—Suits to tie up
R. J. Thomas, CIO United
WASHINGTON, D. C.— T h e membership requirements. If an
121 ships of 1,0i5,453 tons.
1936
1939
1940
!Inds of the CIO Interna- disassociated from national de- Auto 'Workers president, de- Ford Motor company appealed alien employed on an AmericanBy Dec. 17 more than 83 per
Thirdly,
the
Maritime
1,178
fense,"
1,133
commisthe
council
said.
1,103
Woodworkers of Amerclared this order "undermines this week to the U. S. Supreme owned foreign flag ship secures
'
sion, under the act, is charged with cent of the fleet had been sold and
., al thrown out of court
"It therefore apinairs not
Gross
tonnage of these ships:
the faith of defense labor in the Court against a national labor re- legal entry status from the imit was
the responsibility of carrying out there remained only 20 ships of
only fair but necessary to
even administration of justice," lations board order to reinstate 23 migration authorities, he will 6,753,053
6,399,891 the
6,719,667
-re last week, IWA officials preservation of harmonious the
declaration of policy which 176,170 tons.
rein protesting to the award.
then become eligible for NMU Estimated personnel:
union men at one of his plants,
ounced.
provides that our water-borne
Since the outbreak of the war
lations," the resolution deThe $21,965,420 "gift" will
The order was upheld recently membership.
The suit was brought by offi- clared, "to permit
54,075
57,200
52,124 commerce shall be carried by yes- the navy has acquired 35 ships, of
to
unions
two
build
plants which Ford can by the circuit court.
Those who have not yet obtained
. s of the Columbia River district designate among their memberAll data as of September 30. sels "owned and operated under which 23 were new ships built by
Ford charged the firings were such status, will have a separate
bflCil of the union, A. F. Hartung ship those whose deferment is buy in five years minus depreciaour flag, by American citizens."
the maritime commission for priThe record discloses that in four
tion, or allow the riants to go to justified because he had "reason union listing, in a "Pan American
d Ed McSorley,
Notwithstanding this mandate, vate operators and taken over by
considered desirable for the the government.
years
the
commission
maritime
has
that
apprehend"
the
to
union
orofficial
Seamen's Department," until such
the commission has closed its eyes the navy. In the same period the
b, =The Timber Worker,
conduct of union business, Just
succeeded in decreasing the size of and
Meanwhile, all profits off the would attempt "to seize the time as he gets it.
•
of the IWA, said that the as employers enjoy the
has proceeded to authorize the war department has acquired nine
same
the
American
merchant
marine by transfer
use of the plant go to Ford.
plant by force and violence."
He will enjoy shipping priviwere "guided by Adolph Ger- prerogative
of ships, not alone to ships. Sales of army, navy and
concerning
einActual money for construction
leges in NMU halls but will be almost a hundred ships.
Great Britain and warring pow- foreign operators have virtually
a,. special organizer for some ployees they consider vital to
Employment
on
merchant
maplants
w'
two
through
11
of
the
will
union
be
repay
put
up
him over the next five dispatched only to foreign flag
ers, but to foreign registries such completely depleted laid-up fleets
ne attached to the
now by Ford and the government years.
(Continued on page 3)
ships under contract to the union. rine commission personnel esti- as Panama and Honduras.
s gement with the CIO national
if private operators.
mates,
and
maritime
unions re°tfice.
It is estimated that American.
The
recent
sinking
of
the
Esso
port greatly increased unemploy.Germer was recently released
owned tonnage sold foreign since
tanker, Charles Pratt, clearly
ment
in
months.
recent
IWA
the
with
connection
Lth'' all
the beginning of the war in Sepdemonstrates the commission's
▪ action of the union's intertember, 1939, totals 381 ships,
collusion with the operators in
'tional executive board. He
The implications behind the evading the terms of the neuwith an aggregate tonnage of
Was accused of disruptive activi1,300,000 tons.
passage of the merchant marine trality act and in negating cons.
Of this number approximately
act in 1936 were that the Ameri- gressional intent in passing the
e suit alleged that the IWA
half were purchased by Great Brican fleet was not adequate in size merchant marine act of 1936.
44ternational officials threatened
The Charles Pratt is the third tain directly, and the balance,
or efficiency to meet national
,.„saise union funds for purposes
needs, yet in the four years be- Standard Oil tanker transferred to most of which is now under Britiler than those for which they
SAN FRANCISCO—Twenty
tween Sept. 30, 1936 and Sept. 30, a foreign flag to have been sunk tish control, went to Canada, Panthe adidtion of 3 ccs of lead—
Two boats took part of this
aerman bombers were using
',e intended.
million gallons of gas is on its
ama, Belgium, France, Greece,
1940, the number of vessels in the since the war started.
this still leaves it less than the
low grade gasoline protected
shipment of 20 million gallons
t when brought into court, the
way to Japan.
active fleet declined by more than
Lastl y, the commission is Newfoundland and the Bahamas.
export embargo of 87 octane. by pursuit ships using high
last month and following the
'rges were not substantiated
It is the largest consignment four Lykes ships, two more
British tonnage %fore the war
9 per cent.
charged with providing "adequate
Simple as that sounds the
grade aviation gasoline.
McSorley was forced to tesSecondly, the merchant marine vessels manned with a trained and approximated 20,000,000 tons.
of gasoline ever ordered in this
Standard Oil experts did not
The point of all this, however,
shiploads are scheduled to sail
evidence
in support
e rY he had no
country by the Japanese govSince the outbreak of the war,
act points out that it is essential efficient citizen personnel."
answer the recent press reis the undisputed fact that
shortly with the balance of the
his suit and knew of "no pararnment.
that the fleet be capable of servThe maritime commission has shipping in the amount of 9,000,000
leases from England which
bombers can fly on a low grade
consignment.
ar case up to this time" of
ing as a "naval and military auxil- closed its eyes to the economic tons or more than twice the 4,000,-.
The seamen aboard four
stated that an examination of
gasoline.
According to Standard Oil
'Version of union funds.
000 tons lost by the British, has
iary in time of war or national problems of American seamen.
Lykes Brothers ships were wonAll this indicates that the 20
mgineers it's all right to send :•.rankcases of German bombers
aus the case was dismissed.
emergency."
It has seen thousands of seamen been acquired from France, Norlering last Sunday morning
shot down over Britain showed
million gallons now headed for
this gas to Japan.
All reputable authorities are thrown on the beach in recent way, Holland, Belgium, Poland and
what the embargo on gas to
that gasoline of only 63 octane
Japan of 86 rating octane can
And, so they say, no one
s,TF,'W YORK—Wage increases
agreed that if war is ever de- months because of the sale or other countries now under German
Japan was all about.
was being used.
be used to fly bombers and drop
should get disturbed about its
e'' ore than $1,500,000 for 6,000
clared the navy will immediately transfer of vessels to foreign own- domination. These estimates, reThe four Lykes freighters
One explanation of this was
bombs.
future war use.
41Oloyees of the Brewster Airputedly reported to parliament
require at least 1,000 vessels for ership or registries.
loaded with nothing but gas
that Germany was in serious
Under any conditions, this
These millions of gallons of
company were won this week
auxiliary naval purposes.
It has made no effort at any were cited by United Press on
pulled out with the largest one;as is plenty good enough for
gas now pouring into Japan, need of gasoline.
el a contract renewed with the
Even in a period of war the time to assist maritime workers Dec. 21, 1940.
:lay petroleum shipment ever to
An American military aviatanks, trucks and general army
Standard says, can be brought
It thus becomes apparent that
Auto Workers, including
nation's economic needs would to secure benefits, such as unemleave the harbor for Japan.
tion expert pointed out that
transportation.
to only an 86 octane rating by
shop and dues check-off.
require the maintenance of our ployment insurance, now accorded
(Continued on Page 6)

CIO Asks Deferment From
Draft of Union Leaders

Tacoma
Hearing

U.S. Gift Workers
21 Million Ask Ford
To Ford Election

5,000 Seamen Jobs Killed
By Maritime Commission

To Expand
Organizing

ourt Case
Against
WA Out

No Reserve

Ship Transfer

Record Shipment of Gas to Japan

*
*
*
*
*
*
20,000,000 Gallons U.S. Gasoline for Japan Planes

Declined
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End of a Week's Hammering
• • •
SAN FRANCISCO—Here's
the end of a week's hammering by the sea for the SS
Stanwood, steamschooner
that nearly went to the bottom last week in the storms
that swept the Pacific Coast.
She was battered about for
several days, until finally her
crew had to be taken off by

• • •
coast guardsmen.
Her deck load was dumped
overboard—which included a
company executive's bright
and shiny Lincoln Zephyr.
The tub was pulled into the
beach at Hunter's Point by
the coast guard cutter Shoshone, whose captain radioed
at the time that he might

• • •
to
let the schooner go
have
was
so rapidly.
sinking
she
If she'd been out another
day, there'd be no Stanwood
left now.
Insurance experts will look
her over to see if she's still
seaworthy. The crew had an
exciting trip as related in the
story on page 8.
(Cut Courtesy San Francisco News)

Longshore New
Year Greetings
By PUBLICITY COMMITTEE ILWU 1-10
SAN FRANCISCO—To All Our Members: Happy N'
Year—and
Benne et Heureute Armee.
Gelukkig Nieuwjaar.
Gott Nyttare
Goat Myttar.
Glueckliches Neues Jahr.
Godt Nytaar.
Feliz Ano Nuevo.
Un Buon Anno.
Anno Prospero.
Dobro Letto.
Lairnigu Jauno Gadu.
Boiclog Lucy
S Novim Godom.
Onnelista Uutta Vuotta
Zell Sretnu Novru Godinu.
Mt Bliain Rearm IV/as.
Goon He D Yet Fey.
I-low do you say it in other
languages?
Well, fellows, at this time it
might be appropriate to list the
various ways of saying "Happy
\iew Year" in other languages
because, as you all know, we have
many different tongues on the
front.
Happy New Year possibly means
the same in any language, but this
is about the only country left
on the earth where all races can
wish each other a happy New
Year in their own tongue, as well
as in American.

Learn from S. F.

:sae.

and demand it.
From all indications 1941 isn
going to be smooth sailing. Ties
wars in Europe and Amer
present lots of problems that affect our jobs. The efforts of so s
employers to racketeer on
Lionel defense and use it as an
excuse eu shove labor's neck in
dog collar, present other problems.
The unsolved depression th•
lies underneath it all presents
problems of its own, and all th
things manage to affect our union
and spread differences of opini• s
among our members.
this for
remember
Let's
brothe
1941; We're union
standing shoulder to shoulder
and meeting problems togethe ,
If we have any diference 0
opinion, we have the democratic;
forum of our union meetings
which to handle them the American way.
The ' other fellow's right .
speak his views is your right to
speak yours. Greatest service s
can perform for our fellow men
today is by giving them an • •
ample of good guys sticking ta
gether.
It isn't going to be a haPP New Year for most of the
world. But it would be if a
the good guys were organize..

If the problems of the world
could be solved by the various
nationalities and races beating
each other over the heads, then
the world would have achieved
The time for the week is set
perfection long ago.
for 40 hours. Since night wo
They could all learn something seems to comprise most of t
from San Francisco in general and work on the front, the dispatcher
the longshore union in particular. feels that five nights per mon
We can think of nothing better should be worked, instead of four.
to wish the world in 1941 than
The chief dispatcher report.
that it will learn and put into that gangs who did not ge
effect the principles of brother- their hours in last year will be
hood and cooperation.
given an opportunity to do
There isn't anything we've before all gangs start from
achieved either in San Francisco scratch.
or within our union that hasn't
been based on these principles.
And there isn't anything we've
The next meeting of the exe
tried that would have failed had tive board will be held Wedne-we not practiced these principles. day, January 8, 1941, 8:00 P. 0 .
San Francisco is the meeting sharp.
place of all the races and naFor the information of board
tionalities of the earth. You members, you must attend • name it and we've got it. Our meeting out of 3 and not one
city is living proof that all four, as some members presu a
peoples can live together in a
Why not come to the meetin.
friendly community.
more regularly, and see Toni
Our longshore union includes in FicIsen in his dual role of s'
its brotherhood every race or na- geant-at-arms and rat catcher.
tionality in the book. We work
The rat helps to keep some if
together, laugh together, and the board members awake. I W
when necessary, picket together, der if this is the rodent who carto shoulder.
shoulder
ries the information of the ull - !
for a few changes in the wage
meetings back to the shipowner
and bonus agreement.
Our wages are the biggest item
It was an old gag in America
of expense assoard hem with the
naNext meeting to be held Monpossible exception of the long- to play race against race and
tionality against nationality in day, January 6, 1941.
shoremen.
order to defeat labor.
The fuel bill doesn't amount to
Whenever they were able to in•
much as the maritime commission cite such prejudices, they split the
When the 1.10 remunrnerati
acro-a
on
grant a differential subsidy
is received for traveling
unions wide open.
should .,
the oil, food, etc.
The clay labor got wise to this the bay, several things
noted.
Crew wages are approximately fakery it discovered its greatest
The traveling time is not to be
$59,000 for the trip and this in- strength.
hours,
cludes the shameful 2' percent
The members of our long- computed on the port
war bonus. This bonus amounts shore union are Americans, re- does it count on the job :ian.
n0:0:39,, .8
oarrkt aantd 8
st
yrosu, w
to about $8,750 for the entire gardless of where they or their
0n
con this
and
p.m.;
finish 6:00
crew for the voyage from Manila parents, or their grand-parents
ttt
tae9
si I)1e'
x.n
h
to New York.
hailed from. The best defini- e
This is the extra pay that we tion of an American is that he's formerly calculated.
get for risking our lives on what a good guy.
No matter if your forefathers
the company admits, by raising
P
,
Week of January 6, 19
Larinour,
freight rates on November 1st, to same over on the Mayflower, if
Edward
you're not a good guy we don't Larios,
be a dangerous voyage.
Lars
2867; A. Larsen, 2396; Alf
consider you an American.
The company, on the other
601, a L' .
2394;
Larsen,
Christ
By the seine token, if you just
Knute
hand, votes itself an increase of
3h;n Larsen, 178;
;3J30
arrived off the boat from Tim- sen, 11333
approximately $173,000 per ship
•27
Larsen,
M.
1398;
Larsen,
buctoo, and you're a good guy,
per voyage, the increased risk to
Olaf Larsen, 1424.
fundamentals
the
then
you've
got
an insured ship.
of Americanism.
A bit out of proportion, don't
CROCKErf----...
There's room in this world for
you think.
all of us to live. There's plenty
Right At Headquarters
The overtime pay amounts to to eat. There's more than enough
about $11,050 for the entire crew work to be done to give jobs to
and is divided somewhere near the everyone. Furthermore, 90 per
following:
cent of the American population
Beer—Wine—Liquors
is made up of good guys. It's
Sailors, $2,800; blackgang
885 LORING AVE.
just a matter of good guys get$3,000;. radio operators, $220;
ting together.
mates, $tese; and the engineers,
That's what our longshore
$1,000, bringing our total reM. S. ROSE'S
numeration for the trip to about union amounts to.
$70,050.
With the sinking of the SS City
of Rayville, in supposedly safe
Wishing each other a happy
Buffet and Restaurant
waters, it has become painfully New Year doesn't get its We've
west
all
in
evident that a revision
learned that if you want a happy
733-735 Loring Ave. crocket
•- '
New Year you have to organize ,,,,seeaaees,„....,----(Continued on Page 8)
pr/rAr
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Dispatchers' Report

Executive Board

President Garfield

Plenty of Profits for Shipowners on 'Round
World Trip Small Bonus,Plenty of Grief for Crew
By DoN woLLAavi
MCS Delegate

NEW YORK—It is hardly
necessary to acquaint seafaring men with conditions
aboard round-the-world ships
under normal circumstances.
As bad as they are, they
pale into insignificance beside
the hardships and the handicaps the crews are forced to
endure on the long stretch between Bombay and New
York.
Under normal conditions, on a
regular run, the time between
ports did not exceed twelve days
and the passenger list was never
as excessive as the so-called
'emergency' gives the company
the excuse to carry.
The general war hysteria is
used as a reason to load the ships
to the gunwales with cargo and
passengers at advanced dates.
Likewise any infractions of
safety-at-sea laws, insufferable
conditions, etc., were excusable
under the general heading of
evacuation of nations; war emergency and what not.
Cargo and passenger rates
have been stepped up while
working conditions for the crew
have become unbearable.

Facts and Figures
A few facts and figures are
necessary to draw a clear picture
of the opportunity for a large'
percentage of profits and a tightening of the privileges of the
crews.
During the past year and one
half, cargo rates have been
raised, first 33% then 25% — a
total of 58%.
Passenger rates have been
raised 50% since the war. A nice
fat profit for the company and a
practical admission of transportation under hazardous conditions.
But crew wages of approximately 10 per cent and a part
time war "bonus" of 25 per
cent was granted only after the
threat of a general strike.

No Space for Food

a I5-knot schedule nor equipped
with fresh water facilities for
over 10 or 12 .days.
The 14-day trip to Capetown
and the 13-day trip to Trinidad
necessitated the rationing of
water to crew and passengers
which resulted in untold hardships and a general discomfort
to both.
Added to the shortage of water
was the discovery by some of the
crew's G-men that space usually
allotted for carrying food for the
crew was filled with cargo with
the obvious result that the food
was also cut to a minimum allowance.
Instead of giving the chief
steward the 12 tons of additional
reefer space he asked for in San
Francisco in order to properly fill
his requisition for perishable supplies, the company cut him down
to 5 tons and after Bombay even
that space was utilized for cashew
nuts.

No Water
Anyone contemplating this
most enjoyable trip should be
prepared to bathe out of a tin
call, as there are not enough
buckets to go around, and to
become accustoined to making
every drop count.
Water, including drinking water aft, was available three times
a day—just when most of the
stewards were on duty-6:30 to
8:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m. to 12:30
p.m., and 5 to 6:-30 p.m., right up
to the day of arrival at Capetown
and Trinidad.
We thlek this is a bit unreasonable as this tub carries better than
600 tons 1st water and we pulled
into both„Cispetown and Trinidad
with more than 200 tons.
Water in the laundry was completely shut off with the exception
of a few times when a certain
Item ran out and it was imperative to replace.
The result was that the table
cloths were used until they were
positively black.
A restaurant of the "Bucketof-Blood" type would be
ashamed to use table cloths
half as bad as the passengers
sat down to on the Garfield.

True, everyone had his coffee
can filled but taking a bath and
rinsing one's underwear in a coffee can after the day's work is
done isn't so easy.
On top of that most of the time,
due to being so heavily laden, die
port-holes below could not be
opened and if you awoke during
the night with a mouth that felt
like the morning after, you had
to dress and go amidships for a
drink of water.
Not so nice!
The room stewards were permitted to change bed linen only
once a week, bath towels every
other day and face towels once
a day.
Imagine how the linen looked
after a week's use by a perspiring
passenger twisting and turning in
the heat.
Unfortunately the passengers
believed the room stewards were
at fault and were too lazy to
change it.
A request was made to the
purser and captain to notify the
passengers of the order pertaining to change of linen once
a week, etc., but they flatly
refused on the slim pretext that
It may upset them unnecessarily-.
Last trip, the former master,
Captain Aitken, prior to departure
from
all
Bombay, assembled
passengers in the dining room and
informed them of the conditions
they were to sail under, with a
take it or leave it, now is the
time to get off if you don't like
it attitude.
Thus fore-warned they knew
what to expect, were much more
tolerant; considered it more or
less as an adventure and cooperated to the fullest extent.
The present master could have
done the same and saved the
stewards much unnecessary grief.
The second steward had to
be ,satisfied a table cloth was
unfit for further duty before he
permitted it to be changed.
White coats had to be made to
last and after a few days of
sweating and drying they were,
shall we say, "Ripe"?

Leaving Bombay, the President
Garfield had aboard 153 passengers; 149 for New York and four
Extra time and energy had to
for Capetown; leaving Capetown
But these water schedules af- be expended in the pantry and
158 bound for New York.
galley in filling largo cans with
The ship was not designed for ford plenty of time, you say!
water to have a sufficient amount
to use after the water was shut
off.
When not enough was laid
aside to cover a meal — glasses,
pots, silverware, etc., were washed
in water as filthy as sewerage.
The powers that be knew
what to expect after last trip
but made no provision to carry
more water nor made any effort
to alleviate the oppressiveness
of which they were well aware.
The crew feels they should be
compensated for having to suffer
this sort of thing.
Under similar conditions in
Alaska a U. S. shipping commissioner ruled the members of a
crew were entitled to a $1 a day
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Compensate Crew

$222,000, and the 3,600 tons
of general cargo at $28.75 per
ton is another $103,500 or a
total San Francisco to New
York of $555,500.
Assuming that the ship leaves
New York with at least 9,000 tons
at $23 per ton another $207,000
is added making a grand total
cargo revenue, San Francisco to
San Francisco, of $762,500. Not
bad! Eh what?
This represents an increase of
$115,500 over last voyage, assuming that the same amount of
tonnage was carried, and the company can look forward next voyage to an additional $57,500 cargoes being equal. Not bad at all!
Now let us look at the passenger end of it.
We left San Francisco with 112
passengers.
Figuring $19 a day per pasof
number
the
and
senger
passengers picked up around the
world, (as high as 158 at one
time and never less than 91), a
total of $204,311 was realized
from this end.
Add this to the $762,500 carEffective November 1, 1940, go revenue and you have a
the Pacific coast conference of really grand total of $966,811
shipowners raised all freight rates for the current mound trip. Next
25% for trans-Pacific and orient trip with the addition of the
cargoes.
$57,500 cargo revenue increase
This definitely affects all cargo on S. F. to orient cargo figured
taken aboard this rust bucket in in it will run over $1,024,811.
the orient for the states, a total
It is interesting to note that
of 9,600 tons.
the company generally extends to
The President Garfield sailed the Standard Oil and other big
from San Francisco with close corporations a substantial reducto 10,000 tons, "full up".
tion for all oil company and such
The President Monroe sailed corporation personnel which the
from Bombay for New York, via American President lines carries.
Capetown, with better than 10,000
This money is refuneed by the
tons, a capacity load, which in- company on arrival in the states.
cluded coesiderable "on deck"
However, at the time of purcargo which the mate of the Gar- chase of ticket the customary
field turned down.
fare is collected from every one,
The company has been con- the idea being that the guy that
tinuously advising its agents to should "pay through the nose"
accept only that cargo which is the individual who doesn't
offers the highest freight rates, enjoy the "privilege" of workregardless of any previous rela- ing for a big corporatioon.
tionships it had with the shippers.
Rebates of 20 and 30 per cent
Vessels in the round-the-world- are not uncommon and will be
service carry three separate car- made to the several oil companies
goes; one leaving San Francisco, this trip ror their personnels
one leaving the rient at Bombay, Bombay to New York passage.
and one leaving New York.
The average revenue prior to
Now let's look at the crew end
the November 1st increase was
(if it and see why we are asking
22 to 25 dollars per ton.
However, this vessel has aboard
approximately 6,000 tons of tin
taken on at Singapare and Penang
(each ingot weighing 96 pounds
and valued at $50), a considerable portion of which is towed in
the reefer hatches.
For transporting this tin to the
away from the noisy waterfront, an
United States, the company reeasy level walk to your union hall,
or
most docks, then come to Ike 6
ceives $37 a ton.
Alpine. 2110 rooms, plenty ot steam
The other principal items in
heat, hot water: large shower on
our cargo are approximately 2800 each floor; reading room and game
rooms; sun deck; Inner spring
tons of rubber and the remainder
mattresses.
and
rugs
tea,
In cashew nuts,
general cargo.
$3.00 Wk. up—'75c Day up
additional for the handicap en:
tailed.
Furthermore in our Alaska
union agreements we receive ads
ditional compensation for putting
up with lousy living conditions.
If the maritime commission or
the bureau of marine inspection
approved the carrying of more
than 118 passengers as we have
been told on here they had no
business to do so.
This approval was evidently
granted on the basis of the number of life boats carried and did
not take into consideration any
other factors.
Every available cabin, including settees and pulimans, was
filled to capacity, also every
inch of cargo space—but the
company will, as usual, plead
poverty.
The following figures, as near
accurate as it was possible to procure, will give an idea of how
lucrative the trip was for the poor
company.

Increased Rates
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Small Bonus
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Profits
From San Francisco to the
Orient the 10,000 tons at $23
per ton came to $230,000, from
the orient to New York 6,000
tons of tin at $37 per ton is
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LWU Principles Are
ubject of Court
ecture by Bridges
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Seattle-Northwest News Section

Arraignment Set In
Fougerouse Case

Boeing Officials Freed By
Rank and File of Charges

PORTLAND — Johnny Fougerouse, secretary of the
SEATTLE—"Complete repudiation of all the anti-labor forces within Local 751," was
Portland Industrial Union Council, has been notified he must
the characterization given by Hugo A. Lund quist, Business Agent of the Aeronautical
appear January 6 in Los Angeles for arraignment.
Irvin Goodman, Fougerouse's0
Mechanics' Union to his overwhelming exon eration by the union's members of the chargattorney, will go south with him. inent of the Matson liner Luta es filed against him by C. A. Stone, former editor of Local 751's official paper.

The Los Angeles Industrial
Unnion Council, at the request of
the Portland council, has set up
a defense committee to aid the
CIO leader, it was announced this
week by Ray Brown and Francis
J. Murnane, chairman and secretary of the Portland defense coinmittee.
Federal authoritieS, defeated
last year in an attempt to deport Fougerouse, are trying
again to get him out of the
labor movement, by dragging
out a two-year-old charge —
once dropped—of irregularities
in seamen's papers.
Brown and Murnane announced
that contributions for the defense
have been received from:
Alaska Fishermen's Union;
Construction
Workers Local
108; Brewery Workers 320;
Bertram Shield; lnlandboatmen's Union; Stewards' depart-

line; Coos Bay Area Industrial
Union Council; Steel Workers
2070; Lloyd Cooley and Ben
Bulick, Steel Workers membet's.
Northwest Alaska Cannery
Workers; Astoria Warehousemen, ILWU 1-18; Columbia
River Fishermen's Protective
Union,kstoria; Portland Longshoremen, ILWU 1-8; Portland
ILWU Ladies' Auxiliary 1-5;
Textile Workers 128; Portland
Warehousemen, ILWU 1-28;
San Pedro Longshoremen; San
Francisco District Industrial
Union Council.

The finding of "Guilty" in the*
charges brought in turn against vious to the last election. (Fitts headed trial board, but practicStone by Lundquist,
as I
an was voted out of office.)
ally acted as 'attorney' for
even greater margin. Stone was
The vote of "guilty" by a ma- Stone all during the hearings.
convicted of "circulating false and jority of only 85 votes in the case
"The only explanation I can
malicious statements" regarding of vice President Don Keppler imagine for such actions is the
Lundquist and other union mom- followed a completely biased re- po3sibility that certain grand
hers.
port by the trial board on De- lodge officials fear the growth of
Lundquist had been charged cember 14. The meeting of last local 751 as a threat to their own
by Stone of "communistic acti- Saturday, voting on the penalty positions. Last year, our union
vities," "illegally obligating" to be imposed, failed to produce membership voted almost unanithe union financially, and using enough ballots for either a fine or mously against H. W. Brown,
"undemocratic" methods within expulsion,
grand lodge president. With its
the organization.
"The fact that less than the re- expected and accomplished
The final tabulation of votes quired two-thirds for expulsion or growth, the local would be an
which were cast at. the Civic Audi- majority for the fine resulted even greater threat later.
torium after a heated five-hour from the balloting is a source of
"Brown has announced pub.
meeting of the local on Saturday, some gratification, of course,"
p
eloc
ta
hlathed
tip
es
was completed Sunday evening,l
into isreevsr
er
said President Barney Bader, of split the
tellers
nine
after
had spent over
local 751, "but all progressives smaller parts.
'soars counting them.
in the union are anxious for a
"The fifth, and by far most diThe actual results were: in the complete vindication which will rectly vital
factor is the Boeing
case of Stone vs. Lundquist, "not undo the wrong done to this loyal Aircraft
company. E. R. Perry,
guilty", 1336; "glilty", 921; in and hard-working brother.
Boeing executive, told the cham,
the case of Lundquist vs. Stone,
"We hope the member- of b
of commerce only a few days
"guilty", 1174, "not guilty", 820, the local will have an oppor- ago, that the
union has had 'unThis was a complete reversal tunity to review ALL the evi- fortunate
leadership'.
of the recommendations of the dence in the case as soon as
"Although he indicated the
trial board, which is chairmaned possible.
company hoped the union mem.
by Cullen F. Bates.
"In Keppler's case, the stool- bership would change this them.
Bates has been charged by pigeon-dominated trial board
selves, we have sufficient eviBarney Bader, union president, spent lengthy hours giving only
deuce of a company tie-up with
being
of
and Hugo Lundquist,
such "evidence" as was most pre- the present union-smashing drive
a paid police spy whose assign- judicial, never allowing Brother
to cause us to file charge of V10merit within local 751 is to Keppier's exonerating refutations
lation of the Wagner act against
wreck the organization,
to be heard. The unjust situa- the Boeing company with the usIt was Bates who was chief in- tion must be corrected, regardless
tional labor relations board.
former in a notorious "graft" of what forces are out to 'get'
"Since filing these charges, we
case in Seattle last year, which Brother Keppler."
note that the NLRB has been labwas thrown out of the superior
"There are several factors
court as having been an "entrap- working together in this effort to eled "communistic" itself, at
Washington, just as I and others
police,
ment" on the part of the
wreck local 751," said Lundquist.
have been here.
Bates, who is said to be evithe
are
petty
"First, there
"I don't know if there is a condently considered an expert at pie-card ambitions of Stone and
"frame-ups" by the local police, many of the group of plotters nection or not, but I do know that
was asserted to have been paid surrounding him, who seek of- union-wrecking and red-baiting
out of the confidential fund, sec- flees in the local,
have gone hand-in-hand with
retly administered by Chief of
"Second, the local district at- lower wages and higher profits
Police Sears, it was charged.
torney, who probably hopes, as for literally ages.
Several members of the Aero- did his southern California pro"We know that the Boeing
nautical Mechanics union have totype, to make political capital company has begun a most intenpointed out, in connection with later on out of expected publicity sive drive against wage rates and
the fact that the police have from the cases.
classifications since the 'red'
interested themselves to such an
charges were first raised by Stone
Lundquist,
"Third,"
continued
extent in the unions affairs,
and the others. This has, in efpolitithe
other
linked
with
"and
that the IT. S. presidentiallybeen with the help of the
feet-,
Beck,
is
Dave
ramifications,
cal
appointed Wickersham committhe Teamster czar. Beck is now union's representatives on the
poSeattle
the
tee once found
in a political controversy grievance board, one of whose
liceengaged
department to be the most
leaders of the Build- members, William Muirhead, has
certain
with
"sadistic" and "brutal" in the
ing Trades unions over the Seat- long been a political associate of
country.
tie mayorality and Washington the police-spy, Bates.
Along with the Seattle police, it
"I intend to make as the first
governorship. He fears that
state
has been shown during the hearhis Teamsters union, which has practical result of my vindication
ings on the whole series of cases,
previously held labor's political of all charges, the immediate
that the office of District Attorney
balance
of power in the locality, opening of a counter-offensive
givbeen
B. Grey Warner has also
this power to the young, against the company's wage.will
lose
ing a helping hand to the Stone
Such a counter-offea.
ies.and growing Aero Me- britzkrieg.
irin
clique and the trial board in con- cvha
sive was practically impossible
cocting the frame-ups.
apparent rift
"Fourth, the very question- with the previous
Unionists have pointed out the
in the union's ranks.
of
the
conduct
and
attitude
able
activiparallel between Warner's
"But now the Aeronautical
ties in the Boeing Workers' union grand lodge of our own InterMechanics have proven they
and the activities of Buron Fitts, national Association of Machinstand solidly united against the
former district attorney in Los ists. J. A. Duncan, grand lodge
absentee -owned corporation
Angeles.representative here, has not
which has declared war upon
Fitts it was who raised "red" only condoned and declared as
the living standards of themcharges against so many in the legal the most outrageously
selves and their loved ones."
Hollywood movie colony, just pre- biased conduct of the spy-

but had received no cooperation connection with 1-28 was a giganfrom the officers.
tic red plot against Griffin, Jones
Matt Meehan, district secretary and Sandby.
of the ILWU, Bosco Graycraft, inThis appears to be a rehash of
ternational executive board mem- the tactics at the "Lost Battalber and a longshoreman from ion," 'The Dirty Dozen" and the
Local 1-8, Adrian Lawrence, die- host of other self-confessed lies of
trict organizer and president of the Harry Bridges deportation
Seattle Local 1-9, and Cole Jack- case, as well as the other enemies
man, business agent of the ILWU of organized labor who have
1-8, all testified as to the consti- since 1934 assailed the longshoretutional right of the district to men and their offisers as reds
hold trial and the recommenda- and subversives,
tion of expulsion of the officers.
Under cross-examination by
L ouis McGhee, executive
ILWU Attorney O'Brien, Gritboard member and president of
fin displayed an astounding
HAM 1-18, who has been in
Ignorance of ILWU policy and
NEW YORK—"How to Speak
charge of the affairs of 1-28
the functionings of his own
Effectively" is the title of a consince the trial, testified that the
local.
cise and practical guide to public
ex-officers had refused to stand
speaking issued this week by the
He did not know how many
trial, even though the members members the local had, but hazeducation department of the CIO
of the trial commission had all arded a guess that the memberTransport Workers Union, 183
held elective offices.
W. 64th street, New York.
ship was about 650, of which
Pendergast wanted to know number he guessed 400 were
how many and who the members working; this included permit
were that back-1 the district, how members.
much does money and where the
He testified lie had no idea how COO
money was, under what account;
many permit members there were,
in
interested
he
was
very
in fact,
and in response to inquiries as to
the affairs of the bona fide ILWU
how many permit members were
1-28, even as to the candidates
employed in the various plants, he
and elcetion of the officers.
stated that the only way he knew
Prendergast then called GrifPORTLAND—A series of violent assaults against leadof ascertaining how many union
fin to the stand. Griffin swore to
members were employed under ing union figures swept this area last week, resulting in the
tell the truth, and with that procontracts of the local, would be to serious beating of at least one person.
ceeded to do the contrary.
He was Francis J. Murname,0
call employers and ask them.
He admitted that the bag inmember of CIO International
other
vague
on
very
was
He
dustry was the lowest paid Induslowing an executive board meetWoodworkers of America, Plying here."
try, that the women received $17- points, but quite sure that by
wod
and
Veneer
Workers
Local
employers
he
Whitlow and Thomason were
$18 a week and the men $40. checking with the
9-102 of this city.
accompanied by "a crowd of 18
(This should be a pleasant sur- could establish a number of memMurname was attacked after
to 20 men," the Timber Worker
Prise to the men of Local 1-28.) hers working under the contracts.
a session of the state convenT li i s startling confession
said.
He said that the membership
tion of the Oregon CommonDuring the attack, It was
was satisfied and content with the front the former business agent
wealth Federation after he had
agreements, even though the as only equaled by the shortstated, "Whitlow Is reported to
spn
oke
against
gans
a resolution
ILWU Vice-President Price ad- ness of his memory about per
have told the five men: 'We'll
which Murname declared to be
give you goon squads from
vised Griffin and the membership capita tax payments and the
"red -baiting" and which, he
now on.'"
prior to signing the agreements, number of members with which
said, was an attack on civil
Bob Williams was assaulted last
Second, that each and every that they contained undesirable Local 1-28 had been affiliated
liberties.
autumn shortly after the Washingal is assured the right to have features and that better contracts to the various councils.
Five men were said to have aston state CIO convention. Don GilHis memory was refreshed In saulted him.
a least one delegate to the an- could be obtained.
was
in
local
said
when
the
He
man, IWA member in the Columdisthe
trustees
were
because
who
the
convention
regard
to
'flat
Lee
Coe,
editor
of
the
Oregon
ct pays the salary and expenses debt $1,800, the district did not by ex-Vice-President E. E. Jones, Labor New Dealer, official CIO bia River District Council, served
financial aid, but when the from the comfortable seat in the
10 days in jail for the attack.
°f one delegate from each local, offer
paper for the city and state, was
.ditional delegates are paid for local had $2,300, then the district jury box where Mr. Jones was assaulted in his office but escaped
wanted to take over.
comfortably escounced in lonely injury by holding a
the locals,
chair between
However, he forgot to say grandeur.
Third, all matters of major
himself and his assailant until help
by
its
feet
the
local
got
on
that
• Iportance, including the elec.
Griffin's memory was conven- arrived.
not paying the per capita tax to
tion of officials is passed upon
iently active in regard to the alLouis J. McGhee, member of
the international and by affilly referendum vote of time enleged inability of the local to af- the editorial board of the paper
than
half
the
with
less
ing
at
and
each
membership;
' ire
ford the proper affiliations, but he and an official of the InternaSEATTLE — Gangster
membership when it did get
,very member is guaranteed the
was unable to remember how the tional Longshoremen's and
back on its feet.
tactics
w e r e condemned
ight to express himself upon
local had been able to pay off Warehousemen's
union
here,
He said that Rodman, then
this week by International
matters coming before the
$1,800 in back debts, a third of suffered cuts and brOises about
)(ads and any member who is vice-president of the local, had which was back per capita to the the mouth when he
President 0. M. Orton of
came to
“ssatistied with the actions of told him the membership would ILWU, and accumulate a bank
the CIO International
rescue.
Coe's
any district officials can, by oh- be disciplined if they refused to account of $2,300 while maintainThe individual who attacked Coe Woodworkers of America,
Ming the signatures of 15 per further support Harry Bridges.
ing the affiliations which he so and McGhee said he objected to following It series of atthat
said
he
felt
Rodman,
He
cause
membership,
the
cent of
conveniently remembers the local a story in the paper concerning the tacks on union leaders in
as the CIO Reporter, a radio pro- could not afford.
hat official to be suspended.
beating of Mu's-lame,
the northwest.
sponsored
by
the
Portland
gram
' Bridges expressed the 1LWI
this
he
In
admitted,
by
testi"There is no place in the
interpretation of autonomy as CIO for all the CIO unions, spoke
mony, that the local was able
KELSO, Wash.—According to a
IWA for the goon, the
ing the right of every local to and acted for the district even to save money and pay
off story in the official paper of the
strong-arm man and the
conduct its affairs within the though he had never been a dis- debts, that the lack of finances International
W o o d w o r hers of
utids of the ILWU, providin trict official.
gangster. They will not be
was
not
withfor
the
reason
America,
CIO,
a
group
of
goons
testified
Griffin
that
he
had
phases of the matter were (HsSuch gangster
tolerated.
Council,
drawing
from
the
CIO
"under
the
direction
of
Adolph
Qissed fairly and without intimi- appointed Al Oswald as assistant the Maritime Federation DisGermer, led an attack upon five methods indicate the cornin
to
agent
preference
business
.
followed
.
by
hysteria,
tion or
trict Council and the Columbia officers and members of IWA plete mental bankruptcy of
Proper vote of the membership oì James Sandby, president of the River District Council, although
Local 36."
the attackers ...
local,
to
the
contrary
advice
of
e matter.
he testified that Ile and the
Germer was recently released
"The membership of the
However, this right does no: the district and their offer to pay
trustees told the membership of any connection with the IWA,
taean that a minority can use au- half of Sandby's salary, in event
IWA will enjoy its freedom
'inwere
financially
they
that
for which he was a special organof speech, action and ballot
omy as a smoke screen to die- Sandby received the appointment able to continue these affiliaiezr, by vote of the IWA interneput Oswald on a full-time
4eise anti-union activity such as and
without fear of being bludreason,
for
and
that
the
tions
executive
board.
tional
cketeering or the establishmen salary, that the local would have
geoned, intimidated or terin
concurred
his
membership
The
declared
paper'
that
Cola
to pay and at a time, in which,
ss the company union.
rorized."
Whitlow and Fred Thomason,
according to Griffin's testimony, recommendation to disaffiliate.
Jack Price, international vice the local was in
He said such gangsterorganizers under Germer "aswas
Griffin
e
point
that
The
on
such
financial
tsident, when called to the
Williams,
was "the stock-inBob
ism
saulted
business
his
that
and
positive
was
certain
had
that
it
to
straits
disaffiliate
8t5nd, backed up the statements with the CIO council,
trade" of the AFL Carpensalary was $45 per week, out of agent of the local; Ken Deckert,
the
subSEATTLE — Loss of the
statand
witnesses
- the previous
president; Paul Abyta, delegate
ters and Joiners, against
(Continued from Page 1.)
diffis district council of the ILWU, the which lie had to pay his car exright
to strike "would mean
of
known
had
he
that
'
t
to the Cowlitz County Industrial
Maritime Federation and the CIO pen se.
which the rank and file rethe conduct of their business." the destruction of the rights
%Wes in the local since Decemon Council,ams volted to form the IWA.....
radio program.
Another oddity which exCopies of the resolution were of labor," the CIO council of
iS 1939, and had been sen
and Art Lee, IWA members, folThe
latter,
they
apparcondemned,
Griffin
Agent
Business
,
help
to
office
sent to National Draft Director this city told President RooseIlere by the district
because non-members of the
ently thought was 0. N. was the
Clarence Dykstra, President velt this week in a letter sent
union protested against it, and
fact that his salary Was more
Roosevelt, Governor Olson and to by its executive board to the
because of the script writer, a
than twice the average wage
other CIO affiliates for concurColumbia
chief executive.
member of the local, and now
paid a majority of the memberrence.
The letter commented on Roosepast vice-president.
ship.
The Favorite Mace
Recently, the
council velt's "fireside chat" of Sunday
CIO
Griffin said Burt Nelson, a disHe further testified that it was
through its
draft committee, evening, December 29, in which
trict organizer, had handed him a very difficult to raise the existing
working in conjunction with rep- the president urged every possible
Communist card and told him that wage of the majority of the memhe needed the support of the Com- bership. It appears, however, that
ASTORIA, Ore.—Ballots of the Columbia River Fisher- resentatives of the Maritime Fed- aid to England.
In his talk the president indiobtained greatly liberalmunist party far more than the getting him a substantial wage
Protective Union, CIO, tabulated Saturday, Decem- eration,
men's
ized draft regulations for seamen. cated that labor's cooperation
party needed him.
rate was not too difficult,
of
Astoria
presiber
Larson
won
the
21,
Bob
showed
that
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
with the "national defense proHe also testified that at the
These new rules, issued by
dency of the union over Russell Bristow of Wauna, Ore.
gram" would mean that strikes
home of Howard Bodine, former
A. C. Pedersen of Puget Sound, Wash., became a vice General Mittelstaedt after confer- would be barred as a weapon.
president of ILWU 1-8, in the atences with the unions, make it
president over A. W. Haslam of Kalama, Wash.
"We take strong exception to
mosphere of dim lights and soft
possible for seamen to ship out
Old Time Member
However, probably the most in-0
any non-strike policy in defense
music Bocline offered him a card
draft
evasion
without
fear
of
teresting for both the fishermen
Industries," the council's execuand told him he would get further
charges through a system of perMarine Firemen's Union!
and the cannery workers was the
onference
tive board said.
in
if
the
field
he
union
joined.
...
mits issued for periods of six
The board said that "surrendThen he drifted into the per
SAN DIEGO—Only the CIO re-election of Henry Niemela as
months or more.
er of the right to Ike by organcapita tax situation and swore International Fishermen and Allied an executive secretary of the
At the same time, the —0 an- ized labor would mean destruction
that 97 cents out of every $2 went Workers of America attended a union for a third term by an overnounced it was putting under way of one of our most cherished prinover William
out in per capita and that with meeting called for the purpose of wilelming vote
KETCHIKAN, Alaska. — Sub- a drive to get union representa- ciples of American democracy."
the cost of sending delegates to discussing tuna fish prices for 1941 Hummasti of Svensen, Ore.
For the fishermen's board of district council No. 6 of the Mar- tives on the various draft boards.
Expert Watch Repairing
"CIO unions at no time wish to
the councils, the local had to union officials announced.
In San Francisco, the council strike," the president was told,
withdraw. He forgot that some of
Several of the smaller boat own- trustees following were elected: itime Federation of the Pacific
the councils pay he delegates.
era' associations, both of San Alfred Lawrence of Svensen, Bob sponsored a community Christmas said, only two persons of the "—least of all in defense indus418 W. 6th St.
scores on draft boards can be tries.
Continuing
his
Diego and San Pedro who had Hicks of Wauna, and Tom Jorred-baiting
tiSan Pedro, Calif.
hone 0456
Penttila of As_ tree and program at Unity hall classified as workers, and they are
"It is the policy of the CIO to
rade, which has been his stock- promised to be present, did not ap- tgoernisr and lb
here on Friday evening, Decem- not members of unions. There are exhaust every effort toward
in-trade for the past two years pear, they even failed to notify the
William Puustinen of Svensen ber 20, It was reported by Ragnar five AFL representatives, union peaceful solution in any differhe wandered through a series committee that they would not
was elected to represent the fishofficials, on the boards.
ences over wages, hours and
of "l don't know," "I don't re- appear.
A. Hansen, secretary-treasurer.
working conditions.
member," intern]ingled with
The AFL Hook and Line Bait ertnen at the coming Oregon state
There are now three memIt
was
the
largest
community
A. C. Pedersen of
Phone 1240
"Is is only when an employer
the statements that Rodman,
Baot Fishermen's Union of San legislture.
bers
1245 Se. Center St.
on
each
board,
and
the
tree ever presented in the city.
remains obdurate and refuses to
former vice-president had been
Diego, it was stated, sent a very Puget Island was elected to rep- The hall
CIO
is
going
demand
to
that
Imported and Domestic Goods
the
was beautifully decorremoved from that position by
abusive and slanderous letter in resent the fishermen at the Wash- ated.
number be increased to five, meet the fair demands of organfony Pericich
'lick Pericich
Vincent Kormolich
the membership because he ran
which they also stated that they ington state legislature.
Matt Pericich
with the two additional mem- ized lab r by peaceful means that
-A-ft
!..-.-•-"
,
..-+-0
_ .4,-..--*--,--",
A program of singing, musical
Ruth We:jola won the chairfor city commissioner on the
would not be present.
bers to be representatives from the CIO takes strike action as a
Communist party ticket in 1930
The AFL Cannery Workers manship of the Cannery Work- numbers, both on the piano and the CIO or named by the C10. last resort.
"The recent Vultee strike is an
or 1931.
Union sent a telegram at the last ors of the CRFPU over Roger Mc- guitars and recitations were preThe council asked unions to
Manama. Following were elected sented, participated in by both
1605 Center St.
excellent case in point, where the
In this manner, Griffin attempt- minute stating that they were too
pass
resolutions
demanding
greatfor the cannery workers board of children and adults.
management consistently refused
Business Phone 5873
ed to support earlier allegations busy to come to this conference,
After the program, Santa Claus er union representation on draft to meet the simplest demands of
However, the conference pro- trustees: Alfred Moy, P. C. EdResidence Phones 2425. 4965W
that the action of the district in
boards.
its employees for Au trican workseeded as per schedule with John wards, Edna Kukura and Jennie appeared and brought bags of
Martin V. Tipich
Resolutions calling for A rul- ing and living standards.
A. Yurgionas of San Diego Local Christensen all of Astoria. Al- nuts, candy, apples and oranges
mordecich
A.
John
ing
granting unions the power
No. 37 IFAWA, making a report though fishermen's and cannery to 400 children, ranging from ha"Not ouly would abrogation
to name officials and others
in which he stated reasons for call- workers irmistee boards are elect- bies to youngsters about 14.
of the right to strike mean the
About 200 more adults got ap- vital to the union as "necesing the conference, the present ex- ed separately, they have joint
destruction of the '.;bis of lasary", were also ca.led for as
pies and candy.
isting prices and why the-- should meetings.
bor, but unscrupulous and powBlvd.
An orchestra composed of mem- supporting measures to the
The Columbia River Fisher427 So. Harbor
BEER—WINE
be higher, and future plans of the
erful interests would utilize
San Pedro
WAWA to better fish prices and mens Protective Union is one of hers of affiliated unions and action of the council.
such a policy as a means of low1183 West Broadway
the unions for the International some others who volunteered their
Beer—Lunches—Wines
The resolutions should be sent ering wages and worseningconditions of the fishermen.
Long Beach,
Fishermen's and Allied Workers services, was one of the hits of to draft officials in the state and working conditions.
All Mixed Drinks
Phone 605-18
the evening.
nationally.
—patronize YOUR Advertisers— of America, CIO.
"We have only to recall the nu-

(Continued from Page 1.)
taming and enforcing all agree, ents.
In return, the locals agree t
o up to the constitution.
On cross-examination, Attorne
ndergast attempted to sho
at the fundamental principles o •
e ILWU were vague or non-ex
ent and was set back on his
heels time after time by Bridges
'ference to resolutions adopte .
d reaffirmed by the various
nventions.
. Building the CIO and the
Maritime Federation have been
• ey points in the program
dopted by every ILWU convention; Bridges read from the
roceedings of the convention
to prove that point.
. Organizing the unorganized is
other point which conventions
have demanded time after time.
. Wages, hours and working
conditions and the fight for
hem is the key principle
round which we organized
years ago and this too, is a part
f the various convention proceedings.
Equal and fair distribution o
rnings and work opportunit3
With union members entitled to
• .eference of employment also
has its place in convention proedings and in Bridges' testi-. ony.
Bridges constantly referred to
ruocracy in the ILWU, and when
endergast attempted to alio
at it did not exist in the ILWU,
idges patiently referred him to
the first, the right under the contution of any worker to join
(he ILWU regardless of race,
eed, color, religious or political
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Christmas
In Alaska

Preserve
Right to
Strike

Renewed
Campaign
SEATTLE.—A renewed
campaign for the release of
King, Ramsay and Conner
has been launched in the
Pacific northwest. Dozens
of trade unions, trade union officials, and progressives in various walks of
life in Seattle wired Governor Olson requesting an
Immediate pardon for the
framed labor leaders.
The Seattle Industrial
Union Council requested all
other industrial councils in
the state to take F,imilar action in their respective
localities.

Three Thousand Strike
Harvester Company
FORT 'WAYNE, Ind. — Three
thousand three hundred members
of the CIO Auto Workers struck
here this week at the International
Harvester company plant, after
prolonged negotiations failed to
bring agreement.
Government mediators immediately came into the picture, and
the company declared "national
defense" was being impaired. The
plant manufactures parts for tractors and tanks.
WASHINGTON, D. C.—Sidney
Hillman has taken a leave of absence as president of the Amalgamated Clothing Workers in order to give full time to his activities as a national defense commissioner,

411.411P.M.
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merous instances of employers,
such as the Ford Motor company,
who at the present time are deliberately abusing the defense
needs of our country by refusing
to bargain collectively."

PORTLAND. ORE.
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Who Is Listening to
Labor's Voice Now?
impressive array of factual evidence is being piled up in
A NWashington
every day that passes to prove that the days

of the New Deal are definitely gone.
It may be hard for some to take—as it has been no doubt for
R. J. Thomas of the United Automobile Workers, who was an
ardent supporter of Roosevelt in the campaign on the grounds
that New Deal days could by this means be maintained.
Yet Thomas has been forced to witness the administration he
supported granting millions upon millions in contracts to Henry
Ford—the only non-union automobile manufacturer in America,
a man who proudly wears a medal from Hitler upon his breast.
Associated Press dispatches from the nation's capital this week
said that -William Knudsen, the former automobile magnate,
may be made 'the big boss' of the national defense program today with powers second only to Roosevelt."
Knudsen, a man who two years ago praised Hitler's Germany
as the -20th century miracle," is already the chairman of the
super-defense council, which consists of four persons—Henry
Stimson, a Republican who was in Herbert Hoover's cabinet;
Secretary of Navy Knox, Republican vice presidential candidate
in 1936, arch-Republican owner of an arch-Republican newspaper which even supported Willkie, and Sidney Hillman, whose
accomplishments so far are evidenced by the huge contracts to
Ford.
Even the president himself in his presidential fireside chat
of Sunday, December 28, virtually banned strikes by labor in socalled defense industries.
What industry, labor asks, is not a defense industry?
Certainly every phase of the maritime industry is a defense
industry. And yet the president wants maritime workers to give
up their right to strike—the only weapon that won the conditions maritime workers of the nation now enjoy.
On the other hand, the president indicates he still felt that
labor should not lose its gains of recent years. But how can those
gains be preserved except by preservation of the right to strike
if necessary?
Any union worker knows that if the Vultee workers had been
deprived of the right to strike, they would still be working for
50 cents an hour, instead of a minimum of 623/i cents. Yet aircraft workers are to be deprived of the right to strike.
Only a few weeks ago President Roosevelt signed a bill
against -sabotage" in national defense industries, drawn by the
notoriously anti-labor Congressman Sumners—a bill the president most certainly would have vetoed in 1935, when there was
a New Deal.
It is actually alarming to think that men such as Knudsen,
president of General Motors, and Edward Stettinius, chairman
of the board of U. S. Steel, and outstanding Republicans such as
Knox and Stimson, would be made the leading figures in American political life.
And, shocking as it is, they were put there by Roosevelt
himself by appointment, not by election of the people.
Another phase of activity in Washington is the constant sale
of American ships to foreign nations, throwing thousands of
American seamen on the beach.
This is done in the name of "all aid to Britain"--who is right
now sailing the seven seas in commercial competition with
American ships.
Who is listening to labor's voice in this matter? Certainly congress is not. Nor the maritime commission, appointed by the
president.
There is but one answer to these unpleasant facts, and indeed
they are unpleasant and hard to take for those who believed that
in the New Deal at last labor had permanently established itself
in government.
That answer is the historic slogan of the CIO—Organize the
Unorganized. Organize ten million strong, as Harry Bridges of
the ILWU put it, and it won't matter so much who is president,
for then labor's voice will be heard.
Organize the unorganized into democratic, aggressive unions,
unions that are not intimidated by a policeman's club nor by a
politician's smile,
Say what you like about the Wagner act and kind words of
"labor's rights," but there is no New Deal in Knudsen and Stimson and Knox and Stettinius.

Sir Walter Citrine—
Labor Leader
HAS always been somewhat puzzling to American workers
JThow
some of the British labor leaders got the title of -Sir,"
such as Sir Walter Citrine, secretaiy of the British Trade Union
Congress, who is now appearing on the Pacific Coast.
Sir Walter got his "Sir" by being knighted by the King of
England, who can hardly be considered an outstanding advocate
of labor. At least, George Washington and Tom Paine didn't

think so.
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Welcome, Young Fellow

'Stimson, Knudson & Knox'
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ASHINGTON—Things seem to go in
three's around Washington these
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Three Republican
MembersEnthroned
In Washington,D.C:
By LABOR'S NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE
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days.
On the

radio, it's "Winken, Blinken and Nod."
In the campaign, it was "Martin, Barton and
Fish."
And now in defense, it's "Stimson, Knudson
and Knox."
This trio of Republican moguls, the Washington grapevine has it, are to be the supreme command of the national defense program. Of course,
the president will be there to sign documents and
such, but the general idea is that Stimson, Knudson and Knox will do all the heavy duty thinking.
Perhaps it is impossible to spoil the general air
of New Year's harmony by raising the question,
but curiousity compels the question whether these
three were elected by the people in November. It
,Is certain they were not on the ballot.
When Knox did run in 1936 with Landon he was
Soundly trounced. Stimson is a hasbeen from the
Hoover era dug up by FDR at the time of the
last GOP convention in an apparent attempt to
confuse thhe opposition. By so doing, Roosevelt
confused everybody, including his own supporters.
And while Knudson has never run for public
office, his General Motors Corporation was soundly trounced in National Labor Relations Board
elections by the UAW-CIO union of its workers.
So who wants "Stimson, Knudson and Knox"?
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Cities.

of government workers are of real
to labor elsewhere since attacks on
labor often begin against this particularly vulnerable group.
Government workers do not enjoy the same
collective bargaining status as those in private
Industry. They may not strike and union contracts are rare. Wage slashes often begin right
here in Washington among government clerks
and then spread to private employers who follow
the example set by Congress.
For this reason, labor over the nation should
take note of current assaults on the civil liberties
of government employees. Though supposedly
protected by civil service, they are not immune
from witch-hunting bureaucrats and congressmen.
The civil service commission has gone so far
as to issue a private memo explaining how
government employers may be fired without
notice of the true reasons and without a hearing.

P
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South of the Border

Mexico No-Strike
Bill Killed
MEXICO CITY—Mexican labor has smashed
the first attack of reaction under the new government—the Senate bill to outlaw strikes in public
utilities.
The bill, which was introduced by two senators
from Nuevo Leon who appear to work closely
with the Bond and Share Power Co., would have
forced arbitration of all utilities conflicts with
strikes outlawed even if the arbitration were unsuccessful.
The coup de grace was given by President Avila
Camacho who declared that the right to strike
was part of the Mexican constitutions.
News of labor's victory and the iron opposition
of the president to the measure was received with
amazement and despair in reactionary circles,
which have been expecting a pronounced rightist
swing in the new government.

Philip Murray

NewYearGreetings
To CIO Members
WASHINGTON, D. C.—National defense includes the creation "of a strong,
healthy and well-fed people" Philip Murray, new CIO president, declared in a New
Year's message to CIO members.
"In 1941, the CIO expects to continue and to
expand its constructive efforts to bring to more
and more workers the opportunity to improve
their lot through collective bargaining, and to
contribute more fully to the national well being.
"At the same time the CIO will be viligant
against the enemies of democracy from within as
well as from without. It will defend the right to
organize and the labor and social legislation
which has been so hardly won. And as a great
democratic movement of the people, it will be
constantly on guard against all attacks on our
cherished civil rights of free speech, press, assembly and worship,
"For while labor pledges itself to national defense, it also believes, as the recent convention
of the Congress of Industrial Organizations
stated, that national defense includes 'the creation of a nation of strong, healthy and well-fed
people employed at work at decent and substantial wages and dedicated to the belief that the
democratic way is the best way of living."

Guys going East and
West—they're on

tgh
guys
uey ogvoci.ng

435 members of the House, the posiOftionall oftheRep.
Joe L. Smith, D., W. Va., is the

Civil Liberties in Washington

NEW YORK — Machin
ists wanted — immediate
appointments to be made
Watertown, Rock Island,
Pictatinny Arsenals. Hun.,dreds of carpenters wanted:
—Fort Eustis, Va. Mechanics wanted — Miami. As _
— 'presern
cision
blers
And so
work,nd it goes, in Oakland,
Los Angeles, Norfolk and
Kearney. Plane factories and
3hipyards. Steel mills and coal _
fields. Smoke again in the
chimneys, molten metal and red.
Ingots.
Men with toolboxes and suitcases headed South. Men withiyine.1.daehtnnh
nut toolboxes headed teenooiw
nwnseguaiythdrd

Can You Hear Them, Mr. Smith?
least enviable today.
For Rep, Smith, chairman of the house mines
and mining committee, is the one man most responsible for failure of Congress to act on the
Neeley-Keller coal mine safety bill.
And this week in Smith's home town of Beckley, W. Va., there took place the latest of the
tragic series of explosions that have killed more
than 270 miners this year alone. Smith was home
Seven men were killed in the Beckley disaster,
leaving their widows and 35 dependent children.
at that time.
LNPL Director John T. Jones, in a press statement, referred to Smith's presencee at home
"where he can hear the cries of the widows and
children if he has ears to listen to his own constituents."
It is seldom that the consequences of their own
failures comes home so directly to our alleged
statesmen in Washington.

Coffee
Time

The new year doesn't ring in with prospect very bright. If the old year took
with it all the anti-labor bills in congress and the spreading world war, everything
would be swell. But the war in Europe has almost reached our shores—(and people
who pledged themselves to keep America o ut of it are doing their best to get us involved in every possible way)—and congress and the administration are approving
anti-labor bills almost as fast as anti-labor congressmen can draw 'em. Aggressive
industrial organization must be labor's answer—labor united into powerful national
unions.

The President Says
By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the
year has rolled
by. 1940, we fear, had little to recommend itself to posterity. Over the greater 'part
of the Western Ocean, hundreds of ships have been sunk
by
mines, torpedoes a n d
bombs. Thousands of seamen
lost their lives, are losing them
daily, as empires clash for
power.
Daily we read of savage air
raids at London, Liverpool. Le
Havre, Rotterdam, Hamburg,
Bremen. Fire and demolition
bombs are aimed at military
objectives, it is said. Principally docks and warehouses in
these great seaport towns.
Seamen know that in these
great European ports, workers'
homes crowd these docks and
warehouses. Thousands of
such homes are destroyed daily. Thousands of workers and
their families; men, women
and children, have been murdered. Many times that many
have been cruelly mutilated for
life.
While the murderous land,
sea and air war continues,
claiming more victims daily,
the power diplomats in the
world's greatest capitals sit
scheming and plotting. Out of
such unr 'y conferences, new
plots are hatched to spread the
war, to step up its tempo. More
"blood, sweat and tears"—for
the workers.
Over and over again we hear
such curious refrains as "lebensraum," "democracy," "the
fight for freedom." But the
bombs still fall. Men, women
and children continue to die.

A

NOTHER

Attacks on Labor
Its not our war. No, but it
certainly is having a profound
effect on the American working class. Luckily we have
been spared the bombs and bullets—HO far. But there is the
national defense program.
War hysteria whipped to a veritable frenzy conscription. A
nation-wide attack upon organized labor and civil liberties..
The lengthening shadow of
the FBI, which is beginning to
look more and more like the
Gestapo, as it levels its attacks upon trade unions and
other progressive or ganiz
dons and their leaders. A congress that concerns itself with
only two things; preparations
for war and anti-labor legislais
tion. The "i orgotten
indeed forgotten.
Powerful employer groups
who have insolently defied both
labor and the national government getting huge defense contracts from that same government. Making money hand over
fist. They ask the workers o
"sacrifice," to work longer
hours for no extra pay. Thoy
speak piously of national defense, democr'cy and peace.
But they want no peace or
democracy.
The longer the war lasts, the
more -noney they will make. If
they succeed in getting the
United States into the mess,
they will make still more
money. Remember the 18,000
millionaires spawned by World
War 1?
It is their German, French,
British, Italian and Japanese

counterparts who are responsible for the murderous conlict
abroad. They speak of peace
over there too. But what do
the Vickers, Krupps, Wendels
and Fiats want of peace? Every
bomb that rips the guts out
of some. workers' family is
money in their pockets.
In this mad scramble for
profit, the shipowners, as
usual, were in the van. No

Pacific
Quite the contrary. Negotiations during the past year,
have, in fact, been the toughest
of all.
Nor were shipowners the
least bit backwards about raising the hue and cry "sabotage
of national defense" whenever
maritime workers were forced
to resort to their economic
strength in order to enforce
their demands.

Gains of 1940

A. E. HARDING
sooner bad the Neutrality act
been enacted than they began
violating the spirit and. intent
of that Act by selling and
transferring their ships to foreign interests. For a juicy
profit, of course. Rust pots
that would have fetched only
junk money are sold at fancy
prices.
To date, over 1,000,000
gross tons have been sold and
transferred. Thou ands of seamen have been thrown on the
beach. Our merchant marine
is depleted, Jeopardizing the
defense of this nation, and taking us closer to the brink of
war.

However, the American
working class has been able to
weather the storm. When the
reactionary employer offensive
was first launched, organized
labor proved itself equal to the
occasion.
By its militant determination, it has been able to protect
and even raise, to some extent,
the living staidard. And it has
gone steadily ahead with an organization campaign.
Organized labor had been in
the forefront in the fight for
civil liberties and against war.
The slogan "the Yanks are Not
Coining," initiated by the Maritime Federation of the Pacific,
has been adopted by trade uni0118 and their progressive allies all over the country.
Too much credit for the aggressive defense of organized
labor cannot be given the CIO
and John L. Lewis.
All
through the year the CIO did
not deviate one degree from
the course it had adoPted for
Jobs, Security and Peace.
its organizational program
has never faltered.
The entire movement was
climaxed by the recent CIO
convention at Atlantic City
where the delegates, tunia,,Tited
by the vicious employer offensive and war hysteria, charted
course which guarantees the
retention of the American
standard of living, democracy
and peace.
The program outlined calls
for increased organization of
the unorganized and an aggressive and militant struggle of
on the economic and political
fronts for wages, hours and
working conditions, retention
of civil rights, unemployment
relief, social security legislation, no defense contracts to
violators of labor legislation.
and the struggle for peace.
Maritime workers can be
particularly proud of their accomplishments during 1940. On
the Pacific coast, all maritime
.vorkers have not only protected their wages and working
conditions, but have made advances all down the line.
On the east coast the NMU
has been forging ahead with
giant strides, organizing thousands of hitherto unorganized
seamen and securing contract
after contract with shipowners who have always been implacoble foes of organized la-

The so-called "mercy voyages" of American ships to evacuate Americans from the warring nations, so widely publicized in the press, were something entirely different to the
shipowners. They herded the
passengers into every available
bit, of space and their "mercy"
was well remunerated with
sound American currency. No
money, no mercy.
Contrast this with the seamen. Members of the NMU
have volunteered to man ships
without wages to evacuate
Spanish war refugees now languishing in French concentration camps.
If these people are not evacuated soon, they will be
turned over to the tender mercies of Hitler. He has no love
for them, because they fought
his Nazi jackals in Spain several years ago when it really
was an ati-fascit war and when,
if given the support of the
American, French and British
governments, they could have
really stopped fascism and this
war would never have started.
The shipowners, however,
have manifested no desire to
share any of this surplus profit

Even the rank and file of Joe
Ryan's ILA is showing signs of
awakening. A rank and file
movement in Brooklyn is gradually spreading, and the new
year may witness a startling
change back there.
No, 1940 will not go down
In the pages of history as a
happy epoch. But organized
labor in the United States did

with the mariaime workers.

not do so bad.

bor.

It's a boom, they say. They
al lit the defense boom. Th.
factories have taken down the
"No Help Wanted" signs and
hung out "Toolmakers Needed."
Instead of the hard-bitten
amg who used to reinforce the
lade tale outside with "IsTobod
wanted, Mac. Can't you read
the sign?" they now have
lice affable chap—sometimes
two or three—who might have
taken a course in a school for
receptionists or read Dale Car.
negie.
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mines they are digging out th
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The only point we'd like t
raise is: Why did they need to
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drag up a war to discover
richness of America?
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Aid to China?

Exports to
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Pres. Garfield Black
Gang Donates $75.00

'Organize and Build a Labor
Party,' Fireman Urges

New York.
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed you will find order of $75.00 This is a contriThe Burke-Wadsworth Conscription bill has been in effect for about three months
Alitor, Voice of the Federation:
_ow, and already some of the appalling consequences of this Nazi inspired piece of
In the past six years we have witnessed the formation of powerful industrial bution from the engine department of the SS President(
unions in the mass production industries. This is true particularly in steel, oil, iron, rubber, field to be divided between the King, Ramsay and Comaei legislation are becoming evident.
hogwash about 'democracy'
.iines, auto, and to a certain extent in the aircraft and maritime industry. These unions defense committee and the Voice, as per our wire recently. andThethe
'democratic application' cents per hour in aircraft without protection for the working
Following are the brothers who contributed:
people.
Were all organized into the CIO.
of the conscription act which ac- a murmur of protest.
The time factor is most imIn the CIO or the industrial
$5.00 I. VEAZY
WITHERS
G.
W.
2.00
companied its railroading through
nions, in distinction to the AFL must now show its real strength gains with greater speed.
5.00 H. A. CHRISTENSEN.. 2.00 the hysterical house and senate And theingovernment happily co- portant. Already throughout the
A. W. DOUGLAS
operates
this program -by tell- width and breadth of the land
craft set-up, there exists uniform on the political front.
Several maritime unions have
5.00 D. MOORE
1.50 has all been forgotten, much as ing the trade unions:
CHAS. E. SMITH
"You have civil liberties and simple parlanket agreements covering
The national CIO convention indicated a thorough willingness JERRY KEANE
O'BRIEN
5.00
J.
W.
2.00
the
pre-election
promises
of
the
a right to strike but don't try to liamentary election rights are
wages, hours of work, overtime, adopted proposals for a program to go along 100% in support of
5.00 J. ROD!
2.00 Roosevelt adminstration.
use it or I'll pass a law against trampled underfoot.
orking conditiens, vacations, se- that will give the worker the ne- the CIO convention's proposals JOHN MARINO
2.00 P. BAIRD
3.00
Instead of any measure of you.
niority, etc., applied on a uniform cessary protection. A major part and recommendations as regards JOE MARECK
Minority parties are calmly
Another pet scheme currently
2.00 WM. PUNIHAOLE_ 2.00 democracy in the application of
basis.
ruled off the ballot; their mem.
of that program essential to de- one industrial union in the mari- E. GSCHWEND
Thus the industrial union feat the purpose of the industrial- time industry.
5.00 T. NIMSIC
W. T. TALLENT
2.00 the act, we find as the new year toyed with in congress is the hers (particularly in the case
(CIO) affords to the individual ists and war-mongers is the
. 3.00 rolls around that all democracy Idea of drafting strikers into of the Communist party which
We can realize this urgent need S. IGLEISIA (Murphy) 2.00 M. LESKY.,
workers joining it a protection emphasis given to the immediate now by sending in resolutions HARRY SMITH
2.00 J. SCHNEIDER
3.00 is being exterminated as rapidly the army. All this, no doubt, opposes war and conscription)
in defense of our "democracy."
as congress and the government
he could not possibly get in the need for the maritime workers to from ships crews and individuals ED. DEMUYS
are beaten up, Jailed and de5.00 WEBER
1.50 find
The way is clear for the or- ported in the best
ways and means of doing
AFL craft unions, where wage amalgamate their strength into to our respective unions giving all
Hitleresque
2.00
A.
MERCURIO
IL
SCHULTZ
1.00
differentials, hours and work- one
so without coming into open ganized labor movement to forge manner.
industrial union for the whole support for one national maritime JOSEPH HARGAS
5.00
TOTAL
$75.00
differentiate,
and
ahead,
but
this
mounting
recan
conditions
the
only
collision
with
be
acing
union.
of the maritime industry.
The constitution and bill of
Fraternally
sentment of the American complished by a continuous mili- rights are
other basic considerations beLet the slogan be: "One Inigncred, and in many
accomplished
as
an
With
this
tant offensive on all fronts; by
people.
come problems confronting the
dustrial Union For Each InH. A. CHRISTENSEN
sections of the country terror and
fact we would not need to have dustry."
entrenchinng
ourselves
in
a
firm
workers.
The Smith act outlawing strikes
mob violence are the order of the
MFOW Delegate.
economic position through orAlso, contract expiration under fear. Instead we would be enK. I. Luckenbach (At Sea)

the AFL setup gives the emJoyers a weapon that for the
,.nost part protects him from
strikes. This is true because in
given industry like the building
trade where the carpenters, mazone, painters, hod-carriers, paverhangers, laborers, etc., each
have its own separate agreement
xpiring on a different date.
Hence, each craft affected, if
it is to live up to the terms of
Its contract must not give active support to its brother craft
which might be on strike to win
demands. Thus the position of
the striking craft is thereby
weakened to a very great extent.
Whereas in the industrial unien
CIO) no fear of the above nature
-need be present due to the unioral type of agreement demanded
Ay CIO unions, where the preamble is all for one and one for

Fraternally,

thused with our newly found
strength and could go on making

KEN AUSTIN,

American Star Crew
Donates $35.15 to Voice

'TMU

Asks Aid for Spain
Trade Unionists

SS American Star,
Honolulu, T. H.

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
More than 4,000 of the European survivors of the Loyalist International Brigade are still behind barbed wire in the
French concentration camps, helplessly waiting the outcome
of the present spat between the Vichy government and the
Reich.

Article XIX of the armistice port ship to carry 2,000 at a trip
signed by the Vichy government from the concentration camps of
provides that it surrender on de- France to a haven in the Spanishmand all Germans now living in speaking countries of this continFrance and the French posses- ent.
sions. This includes the men in 'Funds sufficient to underwrite
the camps.
the ship on its initial trip have
Their names as listed in re- been raised, but a balance of
cent reports from the camps $250,000 is required within the
read like a roll-call of labor: next few weeks to complete the
Paul Richter, mechanic; Eugen purchase and guarantee subseSeidt, auto-worker; Willy Tres- quent trips.
ter, ship's cook; Walter StefNo impersonal government
fens, seaman, and so on.
agency, no giant organization is
While the posgibility of rescu- managing their relief campaign.
ing them still exists, every effort Only you and I, people, human bemust be made. With them in the ings who are concerned about the
camps are 150,000 Spaniards who fate of their brothers can help
can not go back to Spain because these first fighters against fasthere a union card is a death War- cism.
The American Rescue Ship
rant. They are caught between
Mission has its headquarters in
Hitler and Franco.
the west at 83 McAllister St.,
The resolution unanimously
in San Francisco. Give them
adopted at the CIO convention
your aid, that workers who
in Atlantic City on November
have suffered fascist aggression
SS Lillian Luckenbach
22nd called upon its "affiliated
and imprisonment may "live Editor, Voice of the Federation:
organizations to give all posagain" in freedom in the New
Please receive the sum of $5.00 from the crew of the
sible aid and assistance to alleYear.
viate the sufferings of our own
Lillian Luckenbach, for donation to the Voice.
SS
Fraternally yours,
trade union brothers and their
Yours truly,
TOM RAY,
families who are enduring unFRANK LLOYD,
Secretary, Veterans of
told hardships in concentration ,
Lillian Luckenbach.
SS
Lincoln
the
Abraham
camps."
Battalion.
Therefore numerous leading
trade untions are uniting with fraternal aild progressive forces, the
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Reports
Veterans of the Abraham Lincoln here reveal that Senator Burton
Brigade, and the United American Wheeler won every precinct, townCommittee to Aid Spanish Refu- ship, county and city in his regees to push forward with all election as senator of Montana,
speed the American Rescue Ship in the largest majority ever given
The stewards department of the SS Santa Cruz Cement
Mission which has bought a trans- a candidate for any office.
just sent in a donation of $3.50 for Christmas greetings to

No one works unless all are
rovided with the same opportuAty, and where a contract is gotten representing gains through
he collective effort of the entire
Membership of the union conerned. This then represents the
-autual economic benefits accorded to CIO unions.
But sr much importance at this
time when all reactionary eleents are concentrating all their
fforts to smash the unions is
the need of strong industrial
sions which gives not only economic security but can become an
nstrument where the workers
-.rill get security on the political
front.
The CIO offers to the worker
a barrier against the attempts of
.he employer to have enacted
'.egislation designed to curb the
civil liberties and to make virtual
ackeys of the worker in the organized industries. The effect or
esult of such laws if enacted
would nullify all gains made by
the organization of workers in the
ast six years.
Too, such laws would doubly
erve the interests of the employer
'aecause if such laws would result
So disastrously on the organized
Torker it certainly could lend no
encouragement to the unorganized
Worker.
One such bill is the Smith
bill and other vicious anti-labor
bills are drawn up which will
be introduced if the worker
fails to show his strength. Industrial unions are the answer
The stewards' department of the West Ira, along with
to the fascist lawmakers.
the ACA radio operator, brought in a special Christmas
Organized labor made possible greetings for King, Ramsay and Conner to the Voice this
the passage of such beneficial week, through Thomas J. Ryan, MCS delegate.
egislation to itself as the Wagner

West Ira Xmas Greetings
To King, Ramsay Conner

*set.
Now the employer, under the
,retence of national defense, in
brder to insure greater profit to
imself intends to deprive the
iorker of this gain.
This means organized labor

Editor, Voice of the Federation:
Enclosed herewith you will find money order for $35.15
to be split equally between the mailing of the VOICE to the
ships and the "Radio Voice."
This collection came from all departments aboard this
ship as follows:
5.75
$ 2.00 SUP
MM&P
12.25
MEBA
9.00 MFOW
5.50
4.00 MC&S
ACA
The members of the MVOW who contributed are
L. LINCOLN, No. 3655
R. PARKER, No. 1981
A. JOHANSEN, No. 4616
E.
W. J. MILLER, No. 1463
R. J. MILLER, No. 1414
R. WERGELES, No. 4406
H. WAKEFIELD, No. 449
F. MURRAY, No. 604
R. NAHL, No. 54
Also there was a collection of $3.36 for a telegram demanding a pardon for King, Ramsay and Conner.
Brother R. J. (Dick) Miller, MFOW No. 1414, took up
the collection and missed no one aboard the ship and everyone was glad to come across with their donation.
Fraternally yours,
Z. R. BROWN,
Recording Secretary.

A $9.00 contribution to the Voice was made by the
brothers, as follows:
1.00
H. LOFTFIELD
$1.00 THOMAS J. RYAN
„„ H. SCHMIDT
1.00
LA VARNE
-""" W. CARNEY
1.00
JOHN O'ROURKE ...... 2.00 FRANK FERNANDEZ 1.00
Many, many thanks, brothers.

Five Dollars From the
Lillian Luckenbach

is only a natural consequence of
the conscription law. This bill is
held in leash at present while the
government pursues a policy of
'watching and waiting' over the
labor movement as one well
known radio commentator put it.
In other words more understandable to working people, the
government today is completely
dominates by reactionaries and
warmongers, holding a loaded revolver against organized labor's
head and says "don't move or I'll
blow your brains out."
Such is the policy of our
"pro-labor" government.
The Smith act will become the
law of the land as soon as the
rising cost of living forces unions
to strike the aircraft, shipbuilding
and other 'vital' industries.
'While the owners of these industries, the multi - millionainre
capitalists, are dragging down
ever fatter contracts and prodigous profits, the workers in their
plants are supposed to exist on a
starvation wage such as the 60
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Every Monday night. Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.
Henry Schmidt, President.
Walter E. Bell, recording secretary.
James Ferguson, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandin, Business Agent.

and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen

Bay

Meetings-lit and 8rd Sun- ays, 10 a.m., 84 Embarnadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, G A rfield
- 904. William Correra, Dia.
4Patcher, GArfield 1904.
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Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,

'Guns and Planes and Ships
Cannot Bring Peace
Editor of the Voice:
Warrenton, Ore.
The capitalist class of the U. S. A. has planned for our storm troops. Men to be used
to ruthlessly suppress the struggles of the vast majority in the defense of all the rights
of a free people.

Donate $1000 for
Organizing

Thanks To
Federation

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, SecretaryThursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President.
MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

-1*

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street

E. Makelat, Recording secretary.
E. Mai, Corresponding secretary G. 11/fathias, Treasurer.
-46
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MFOW

SS Santa Cruz Cement
Stewards Greetings

Warehousemen's Union
•
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Local 1-6, ILWU
Association of the Pacific)
77 Clay Street
Phone EL 7440
EUGENE PATON, President
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
San Francisco
Commercial Street
Meeting-2nd and 4th WedE. F. Burke, Secretarynesdays of each month at ScotTreasurer,
tish Rite Auditorium,
1K
1K
Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of th
Maritime Federatio

WALTER STICH,

Of course, these storm troops while saying, "We believe in the burdens of their gain.
will not be called by such a name. peace." While saying that a
We have a job to do! For we
They can't be yet.
peace they fall to dictate can must teach our younger brothers
When Clarence Dykstra an- only lead to future trade wars. and our sons that all the guns
nounced the plan to only draft the I ask you and I ask the spokes- and planes and ships that we
men who reach the age of 21, he men for that class: Against whom could possible produce cannot
handled the affair most tactfully, are they building this defense? force peace in Europe, Asia or the
He used no threats. He didn't why do they warn the business world if men must starve that
even mention that the people of man who failed to get his cut of others may grow rich amid their
this country had once been proud all these vast appropriations for misery.
because their ancestors refused to defense that he must discard his
No Roosevelt, no Dykstra, no
submit to taxation without repre- thoughts of "business as usual." other
member of that class need
sentation."
That he has no right to stop their
say
they
can. We know they lie!
His "negative" aproach was drive for profits because of the
planned to lull us all into a fear of future over-production.
WILL MORGAN,
Who are they to tell the workcalm acceptance of this threat
MFOW No. 1764,
shall
there
ers of America that
that he
King, Ramsay and Conner in the special edition of the to every man who feels
SS Pennsylvania.
be no strikes nor stoppages of
should have a voice in making
VOICE, but the contribution came in too late, so here it is. plans that regulate his life.
work? That the production of
The following brothers contributed four bits each for He only said these boys would the machinery of defense is limthe greetings. MANUAL RUBIO, JOSEPH C. TENORIO, not disrupt the national defense. ited by the workers who operate
HALGAR R. PEARSON, DANIAL GOO, THOMAS SOSA, But clever words cannot conceal these machines.
CARL F. FINK and A. A. STINGEL.
the threat contained in such a
Why do they then train men for
plan. We know the class that war who they propose to keep at
OAKLAND-A thousand dollar
Profound thanks, brothers.
planned the education of those home? Men who they know have donation toward organization
of
recent national convention of the boys. That taught them all "the had no change to join the labor Southern
California's booming airunion by Jay Sauers, Maritime prize is to the strong." Then held movement of America. Why, but
industry into the CIO, was
the purse strings of the world to onefeo
Federation secretary:
sr7ce a free peopee to their craft
voted by the CIO Auto Workers
"Please accept our thanks for keep them ever in the need of knees?
SAN FRANCISCO. - The fol- your splendid expression of sup- things they should have had-a
We in the labor movement, Local 76 here this week.
lowing letter was received this port and encouragement, as stat- job, a better training for the life tense and hoped that this would
Adidtionally, the request for a
week from Donald Henderson, ed in your greetings to our third they had to lead. A wife ,a home pas this country by but all our three-month
two cent increase in
president of the CIO United Can- annual national convention in as future possibilities.
hopes were vain. We listened to
per capita to the California Indusnery, Agricultural, Packing and Chicago."
them
And now that class has given their pleas for unity and let
Allied Workers of America, in reDONALD HENDERSON, them a job. ePrhaps the first forge the weapon to separate us trial Union Council for organizing
sponse to a telegram sent to the
President UCAPAWA they ever had. Is arming them on their terms. To make us bear purposes, was concurred in.

Honolulu
Meetings

SAN FRANCISCO MEETINGS .
International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco

day.
Even if we are unable to repeal the conscription act for some
time to come, which is likely, a
resolute fight in that direction
will greatly strengthen the entire
labor movement and provide a
powerful brake on some of the
war-schemes now being hatched.
'Let's not kid ourselves. The
situation today is loaded with
dynamite for the whole trade
union movement.
A glance at pre-Hitler Germany,
and pre-war France shows up
some deadly parallels.
Our country can avoid the hell
of fascism and war if we set our
selves to the task.
Organize and build a labor
party!
Repeal the conscription act!
Curb the war-mongers! It will
be a difficult and trying task, but
honest trade unionists have no
alternative for the black abyss lies
just ahead.

..••••••••••••••

Attend Your Union Meetings
International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 69
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple. 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
an.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon.
Basiness Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, ReLeording Secretary.

ganizing all the unorganized, and
by waging a determined struggle
for the repeal of the conscription
act.
In order to do this effectively
we have first to become fully
conscious of our own position in
relation to the war drive of
American capital and its gold-dust
twins, the republican and democratic parties.
The need for a third party,
an independent Farmer-Labor
party, becomes ever more urgent and manifest.
I believe that such a party can
still be constructed in time to
avert war and red-white-and-blue
fascism in the United States.
Had labor its own independent
Party with anti-war, an
candidates in the recent
elections, there is small doubt that
that party would have polled a
huge if not decisive vote.
A genuine anti - imperialist
Farmer-Labor party is the strongest bulwark against foreign and
native fascism and the only real

Attend Your

:•

•

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

San Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13
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E. L. Bowen
Tom C. Brown
Pres.
Secy.
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Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu
•

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Kaahumanu, St. Phone 3037
Honolulu, H. H.
1K

• •
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Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
Thursdays, 7:00 PM.
206IA W. 6th St., San Pedro

Oakland

Telephone San Pedro 2838
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland
Meeting-1st and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Portland
Meetings

1K
Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

Seattle Meetings
ILWU 1-19-Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St
President
J. E. Doyle
Vice Pres. ----Leslie Kerrigan
E. H. Johnson
Secretary

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting
Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

14
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent-Thurs.
A

HARMONY HALL
7th and Alder

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific

BUD GALLAGHER, President
MORRIS FISHER., SecaTreas.
COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Joseph Harris, Agent. 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELlloi 2562

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn.
A. H. Ward, Agent-Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
*

Local 7. U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets 1st and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
L L Josue; Bus. Agt, V. 0.
Naves..

Meetings every Wednesday at 3 p.m.

Union Meetings
Don't Forget Your
'Voice Donations

Crockett
0
Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-let and 3rd Tuesday
of every month

J. O'Connor, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro
Telephone San Pedro 7184.
A
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone lilt. 2481
210 Governor Bldg.

Eddie Lane, Agent

St. Helens
1

1

Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68
Meets 2nd and 4th Mondays

St.

C. Stewart
President

C. E. Kremer
Secretary-Tress,

I
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SAN FRANCISCO—The regular meeting of the Marine Firemen's Union was mile.
Lo order Thursday, December 26, by Secretary Malone. Walter J. Stack was electee
chairman and William Bailey recording secretary.
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(Continued from Page 1.)
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SAN FRANCISCO—The following men are to report
possible, Secto Local Draft Board Number 76 as soon as announced to
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Marine
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Malone
J.
V.
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the VOICE this week:
"We have received notice from the selective service
board that the board wishes to interview them," Secretary Malone declared.
No. 873
EUGENE A. HOLBROOK
No. 2811
WILLIAM BURNS
No. 2354
LAWRENCE CHUN
No. 2034
RICHARD PARTIN
No. 1111
BEGAN BEDFORD
ANDREW V. SCHERMERHORN No. 4711
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From Marine MC&S News Up
Down the Coast

ighlights
ooks Headquarters

SAN FRANCISCO.—The regular business meeting of the Marine Cooks and Stewards last Thursday, December 26, was called to order by the secretary.

SAN FRANCISCO.—Here are the reports of some of
the branches of the Marine Cooks on what's doing in the
ports:

Burke at
National
Conference

MIS

Smith No Strike
Bill Condemned

SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine Cooks at)their regular
business meeting last Thursday, January 2, passed a reso•
SAN FRANCISCO—Secre- lution condemning the Smith no-strike bill, HR 10707.
tary E. F. Burke of the Ma- Joining with the Marine Fire
rine Cooks and Stewards has men's Union and the National other bill aimed at Hitlerizing
left for Washington, D. C., to Maritime Union in protesting America under the guise of pro.
attend the national executive against the bill which if passed by feeling National Defense, and be
board meeting of the CIO congress would "make it menthe- it further
for a judge to sentence a
tom'Resolved: That we strongly
called by President Philip tory
worker to life imprisonment
protest against this Bill as one
Murray for January 6.
striking," the resolution urges

N. "Jake" Jacobson was elected:a
The regular weekly meeting of the Marine Cooks' and Stewards'
hairrnan with R. Blair acting as of the resolutions be sent to the with and $25 was voted as a do- Association, was called to order by Agent Eddie Lane at 2:30 p. m.
ergeant-at-arms.
There was no quorum, consequently there was no meeting.
President of the United States, nation.
Brother Burke gave his report the members of the national deThe following members volunteered to act as a balloting and
The letter reviewed. the framestating there were no new develop- fence advisory council, to Unit- up and gave the facts therein,
auditing committee: Brothers N. J. Beaudin, dair Wilson, and H.
i lents along this coast for the past ed States congressmen and sen.
Brother Fougerouse is now sec- Russell.
which will immediately wreck
The CIO national executive protests be sent to the
eek.
ators from northern California retary of the CIO council in PortAgent Lane indicated that the lack of a quorum was due primarily
president all militant Unions because it
He related an interesting event and to the national office of the. land and is president of the Mari- to the flu epidemic in the Portland area, plus too successful a Christ- board meeting will be attended by and all west coast congressmen.
numerous other seamen and mari- The complete text of the resolu- makes It mandatory for a
at took place on the Staghound. C10.
time Federation of the Pacific dis- mas, apparently.
judge to sentence a worker to
, Stated that the ship . has been
The CIO council also gave us a trict council No. 3.
Anyway, from all indications a swell time was had by all on time union representatives.
Lion follows:
life imprisonment for striking
irned over to the navy here in reminder of the importance of
Among them will be Joe CurThe case is one of relentless Christmas eve, as well as at the dinner held in the hall on Christmas
: Congressman
and would eventually hit the
an Francisco.
ran, a new CIO vice president; Smith, who was elected only
having adequate representation at persecution and all aid possible day
very heart of all organized laShe was to have been turned their weekly meetings.
Frederick "Mackie" Myers, board through the use of the noshould be forthcoming.
bor,
and be it finally
and
if
that
had
Portland,
. ver in
member, and
Accordingly four more delegates
Brother Owen Kiernan, 848, the
Harry
Bridges American, on s Constitutional
Resolved: That copies of this
happened the crew members would were elected,
The regular meeting of the San Pedro branch of the Marine ILWU president.
chairman of the committee for
Poll-tax system, has now added
f course have been entitled to
These delegates will act along draft rights reported on a meet- Cooks' and Stewards' Association was called to order at 3:15 p. m.
another notct to his 'long and resolution along with protests
"In these trying times, when
ansportation back to San Fran- with the other regular four that ing that the committee attended by Agent O'Connor.
infamous antalaboa record by against HR 10707 be sent to all
things are happening ill WashCisco.
we have been sending right along last week • of all the committees
Brother O'Connor reports that he counted the number of full book Ington faster than can hardly
introducing in congress FIR West Coast Congressmen, the
However, the crew felt that and when they ship they will be in the various CIO unions through- members present and found that there were not sufficient full book
10707
which has been correct- Press, President Roosevelt and
be realized," declared Burke on
Congressman Smith.
they were entitled to transpor- immediately replaced.
out the city.
members present to constitute a quorum.
ly dubbed "The. aanith No
leaving, "it is essential that
tation back to San Francisco
Al this in e e t i n a it was
This will give the members
Brothers Claude L. Wheeler, L. E. Magneson, and Peter Lenz representatives from our union,
Strike Bill" by the progressive
regardless of whether they came
brought out that such charac- volunteered to serve as an auditing committee.
labor movement, and
aboard the ships an opportunity
when it is possible for them to
back here on the ship or not,
tees as Andriano
while on the beach to take an
From all indications and from a few of the members who were do so, attend such important
who Is
Whereas. The bill would outnd therefore demanded the
mixed up in the San Fran- there to see, we have the dope that a very successful Christmas meetings as these."
law strikes by aroviding life Imactive part in the CIO meetings
money before they would sail
cisco garbage scandal, is an
and will give them a chance to
day was spent in the hail at San Pedro.
The board will take up prob- prisonment for anyone who directthe ship.
attorney for the Italian consubecome acquainted with the
There was plenty of turkey and plenty there to eat it.
ly or indirectly obstructed, hinlems
of the maritime industry,
and
wrong
Brother
was
This
late, once headed a fascist
Probably a too successful Christmas was responsible for the lack
many interesting events daily
dered, or interferred with producespecially
in
relation
to
the
sale
men
that
the
are not happening with other unions
I3urke stated
school for y o u n g Italian
tion in adefense"
of sufficient members to hold a meeting.
'defense" industry, a
of
ships,
which
is
depriving
seantitled to this money and that and other people riot directly reAmericans, and lastly is at
Whereas:
This Bill provides
men
of
jobs.
e had stopped them from taking lated to the marine industry.
present the head of two organfor compulsory arbitration and
Secretary
was
he
Burke
said
t.
Brothers 0. Kiernan, A. Van -Nations registered with the demediation in "defense" industries,
SAN FRANCISCO—At the ragurged by Bridges to attend the
Such actions are very bad for Lacken, J. Patterson and Robert pertinent Of state as propsthus interfering with a funda- ular meeting of the Marine coots
meeting in order that the seafar- mental right of the
for union arid if allowed to hap- Marshall were elected to act as gamin agencies for a foreign
American and Stewards, held Thursday, De.
ing unions could be well repre- people; namely, to
, en will give us a very bad name delegates.
government, are serving on Mrstrike in order cember 12, a committee was electsented.
and -reputation.
Another CIO council resolution ferent draft; boards throughto gain or enforce their demands ed to aid the members who
might
. Had a wire from President Gar- which met with the unanimous ap- the state and probably the onagainst the employers, and
be drafted under the selective
I
111
York.
They
• in New
refused proval of the body was one re- lion.
Whereas: We, in the Marl. service act recently passed.
to sail unless the Chief Steward solving that we go on record reBrother Kiernan recommended
thne Industry, cannot agree to
SAN FRANCISCO.—The Marine Cooks and Stewards
The following report was issued
as removed and the ship thor- questing the state and national di- that the Marine c 0 o k s' and
arbitration of our own Hiring
at their regular meeting Thursday, December 26, passed a
by the chairman of the committee,
tighly fumigated.
rectors of selective service, and Stewards' association send letters
Hall,
which
the
employers
0. Kiernan, for the information of
Brother Burke stated that he President Roosevelt, for the pro- to Governor Olson and President resolution protesting the action of the government in
would like us to do, or wages,
the membership:
ntacted the company and they mulgation and enforcement of a Roosevelt demanding the removal awarding national defense contracts for construction work
and conditions, which are still
have agreed to fumigate the ship regulation granting unions the of this Man from his position,
to contractors who refuse to recognize the CIO construction
The committee Is working with
low
in
comparisen
to
the
rest
SAN FRANCISCO—The followpon arrival here."
@workers union.
the aid ot the CIO draft right's
right to designate for deferment
He stated further that the comof organized labor, and
shipped out of the
However, he felt that the essential members for the same mittee is in. session
Here is the full text of the ing jobs were
daily from
Whereas: This 13111 would fur- committee and the American peaoe
Marine Cooks' hall here in this
chief steward should be allowed reasons that the employers can 1:00 p. in. to 3:00 p.
in. to aid
there
make it illegal to enforce mobilization committee, • both of
.resolution:
port for the week ending Decem' o stay until she gets in here, say that that an individual's civl anyone who may have questions or
anyone to join a union thus ex- whom have access to legal advisWHEREAS:
ber 28:
and he so wired the crew.
ilian status is essential to the na- who feels that he is not being
pressing the sentiments of the ers, as well as others who-are hilly
2
Public money, belonging to the Stewards
We had a very enjoyable Christ- tional defense, thus allowing their treated properly.
open shop interests in this coma. acquainted with the -various sea*
Stewards
Cooks
&
4
people of the United ,States, is
as party and a good time was employes whom they consider vital
The report was well received
try, and interfering with the or- tions of the law.
3rd Steward
1
had by everyone.
to the conduct of their business, and the recommendation relative
The purpose of the committee is
being spent for construction work
ganizing drive of the C10, there2nd Steerage Codk
1
to advise our Members on various
to Mr. Andriano was concurred
in the national defense programs
This swell party was made pos.. exemption.
fore be it
Lounge Steward
1
Further, resolving that we make in.
Every construction worker reBible by the men on the ships and
Resolved: That we, the Marine questions that arise, as well as to
SAN FRANCISCO. — The regAssistant Bartender
1
this
request
in
ap_
person
The
to
R.
E.
defense
his
following
ceiving
national
were
work
on
expressed
the
rother Burke
brothCooks'
and Stewards' Association investigate the treatment of those
Stewardess
ular meeting at headquarters of
1
construction projects is required to
Predation. Thanks to Brother Ca- Mittelstaedt, California director of ens elected to serve on the ballot
with
the Marine Firemen, the who are drafted.
join
1
selective service, as well as urging counting committee for officers the Marine Cooks and Stewards have the approval of, and pay an Deck Steward
It is our duty too, to see that
ral and all his assistants.
NMI3,
and
all the rest of the
Cabin Pantry
1
progressive labor movement in the shipowners do not discriminate
a A resolution from the CIO our national CIO headquarters to for the ensuing year of 1941: 0, concurred in a resolution pre- exorbitant fee to the American Assistant Pantry
1
of Labor building
condeming Hit 10707 as" just an- against the members when they
Council was adopted unanimously adopt the same policy, seek en_ Kiernan, 848,, I,. Schmidt, 2641, sented by the ste—ard's de part_ Federation
4th Baker
1
are itmased, that is to see that
'Inch opposed the conspiracy be- dorsement by the national affil- A. Geiger, 1288, E. Surgeon, 2655, ment on the Monterey which trades unions, and in many cases Assistant Pastryman
1
they get their jobs back, etc.
is discharged as soon as the fee
tween the government with offi- iates, and urge the regulations J. Patterson, 138, R, Marshall,
Messmen
14
protested the war moves of the is paid, regardless of what
Also, to see that no injustice iel
union
'als of the American Federation upon national Director Clarence 2459.
2
dale under the terms of the act
The next highest vete went to present administration,
the workers may wish to be mem- Galleyman
Labor to exploit construction Dykstra in Washington, and finalCabinman
1
itself.
Opposing any attempt to eir- bers of;
Workers out of fees to secure jobs, ly resolving that copies be sent to M. Oster, 488.
Porters
2
,
We must see that all claims
The committee aeording to the cumvent the Johnson Act by loans
SAN FRANCISCO. —
d forcing these workers to be- general Mittelstaedt, Governer
This action puts the United Laundry Foreman
1
for deferment are considered on
brothers in
following
long to unions not of their own Olson, National Director Dyks- action taken by the meeting, will to Great Britain or using Amen- States government in the posh- BR
The
2
tra, President Roosevelt and the be paid $6.00 per day while can naval vessels to convoys for tion of conspiring
their merits, and particularly to
choosing.
Stewith officials Scullions
4 the Marine Cooks and
press.
see that the act is not used for
working.
British ships, the resolultion calls of the American Federation of
away
passed
have
s Resolving that we go on record
Waiters
5 wards
The resolution pointed out
an - union or strike-breaking
There being no further business for an active protest to various Labor to exploit construction
as condemning this unscrupulous that the government
1 this past week:
has de- the me ting was able to adjourn government officials and con- workers out of fees to secure Utility
purposes, as was done In the last
•actice and demand of the United dared
Total men shipped
52
harmonious labor rela- at 5:55 p. in.
war in several instances. '
gressmen.
jobs, and forcing these workers
States government that contractions are essential to the nationSAN PEDRO.— Charles
There were approximately 300
The committee offers, the fob.
Here's the full text of the res- to belong to unions not of their Total men registered
ors who violate existing labor
82 Thorp, No. 609, died lowing recommendations:
at welfare, and for this and members present.
own
choosing;
olution:
have
collusive
wage
who
ws and
other reasons the problem of
No. 1—That the union elect a
Considering the large amoun
aboard the SS Baldhill on
agreements be barred from receivThis practice puts trade union
Whereas: Attempts to get us
labor relations cannot be disas- of business thsa was handled it
her way from Honolulu to delegate to attend the weekly
g government contracts.
activity
on
a
par
with
racketeerwar
are
into
increasing
daily,
and
sociated from national defense , was very remarkable since premeetings of the American peace
-whereas: Ed ward la Nim
San Pedro. Joined the un- mcleheetion.
, ing, and injures the entire labor
Also, that contractors receiving therefore it appears not only vlous to this our
meetings have
in
Was
1934.
4,
August
movement in the eyes of the
ion
overnment contracts for construe- fair but necessary to the preser- been going
No. 2—That all our drafted
on for hours—until row, London correspondent . of
American public, in addition to
on projects be required to recog- vation of these relations to per- at least 9:00
the Co In in hi a Broadcasting
good standing and buried
brothers be exempted from payp. m.
forcing from the affected workbranch
hize and honor membership of the mit unions to designate among
report
which
conipany,
in
a
Pedro
San
the
by
It seems that just as much was
ing dues and asiessments.
passed the British censors dta ers a large portion of their wages
nited construction Workers' or- their membership those whose accomplished in
No., 4—That several hundred
a much shorter
SAN FRANCISCO—The follow- of the union.
in
the
form
of
tribute
to
committee,
the
CIO, as deferment is considered deslr- time,
g'anization
"Britain no longer
(390 is recommended) copies- of a
ing members of the Marine Cooks
therefore, the only conclus- claret! that,
ell as those of the American able for the conduct of union ion is that
want only Annan. . American Federation of Labor,
it was a very 'success- pretends to
are In the U. S. Marine Hospital
SAN FRANCISCO. — handbook on "Conscription and
a ederation of Labor building business, just as the employers ful meeting and
In munitions, ships and and is contrary to sound Ameria much more en- can aid
here in this port for the week
Peter Knudsen, No. 796, War," released by the American
trades unions for a stipulated PC- enjoy the same prerogative-. joyable one to
but now is pressing can principles eand the national ending
'
nioney
attend.
December 28:
who died in the San Fran- peace mobilization be purchased
labor relations act as passed by
'od of time, after which elections concerning their employes and
Perhaps the Christmas spirit hard for an American declareGreen, L. 1241; Anderson, N. cisco county hospital, De- for the information of those wha
the
congress of the United States;
vili be held under the auspices of business,
lion of war;" and
had something to do with it.
13,627; Isenhour, W. 103; Evans,
in the draft age limit.
cember 29, 1940. Joined are No.
Agreements between American E. 537;
he national labor relations board
'The Portland industrial union
Whereas: Secretary of CornAnyway, several members ex-,
Collins. J. 1974; Miller,
5—That our organization
1935.
4,
determine which organization is council's request for financial
October
_
union
Federation
of
the
Labor
building
as- pressed their opinion on the nierce and the Federal Recoil
N. 2655; Jungkeit, A. W. 789;
carry on the fight to collect
and
the proper bargaining agency.
standing
sistance for the Fougerouse de- thing and all agreed we should struction Finance Corporation, trades unions and contractors on Lawrence, H. 962; Beskert,
Was in good
from the shipowners the differResolving finally, that copies fense committee was complied have more like it.
Jesse Jones, speaks in favor of defense projects are not in the 1481; Lawrence, E. 142; Wilson, puried by the union.
ential in pay between what the
--a_
making a loan because of Brit- best interests of the workers in- W. J. 1183; Wong, 13. Yuen 327;
—
members are now making on
1
volved,
but
are
on
a
"no
strike"
am n being a "good risk," this deHopper, Harry 897; Kreislman,
SAN FRANCISCO. — their jobs on the ships and the
_
basis,
do
not
provide for the as- B. 970;
spite the Johnson Act which pro
$21 or $30 per month that they
Pitschmann, A. 1064; Brother John Hansen, No.
an
Pedro
taints loans to defaulters ,(Amer_ surance of union conditions on the Holmberg, Albert 368; Edy, H. A
will get when drafted, for our
union
the
in
died
who
1983,
wr
stewards,
grieva etc.c
icommit- 402; Crimmins, C. H.
lean boys always follow Amenmembers who may be conscript1910; Jackst.,
Commercial
86
hall
at
tees,
oriciWorking
;°
n
c
e
r
u
l
s
,
rnin
such
can dollars); and
son, A. 656; Brown, Win, F.
ed, or called for any military
atheart
a
with
suddenly
agreements
being of a collusive 1950; Mamma,
Members of the
Whereas:
angele 2507;
nature and commonly called "top"
December 31, 1940. service.
Hamrick, Chas. 1470; Markt, A. tack on
No. 6—The committee is in sesSAN PEDRO — The following the House Committee, being used
or "back door" agreements;
1257; Marley, Chas. 2905 Bout- Was a former member sion between the hours of 1:00 p.
as sounding boards say American
the
Members of the United Con- Tier, T. 326; leutnick, H. 938; years ago and joined
NEW YORK—The National Maritime Union today re- MC&S hall in this port for the naval and merchant cruisers
.,
m. to 3:00 p. m., and will accept
May 15th, 1937. any and all constructive advice on
quested Secretary of State Cordell Hull to use his office in week ending December 26:
should escort British ships half struction Workers organizing Sibley, G. 2144; Crimm, Karl A. NMU
committee, CIO, are available 1216; Diradorian, A. T. 1188; Transferred recently to the conscription and how the different
.eking to halt discriminatory practices of Venezuelan civil Chief Steward
1 way across the Atlantic, thus freea ing British tonnage, which would and wish to work on national Pinock, John 1012; Stanton, W. J. MC&S. Was a member in
nhases of the draft works. Further
ituthorities against Negro seamen on board American vessels Cook & Steward
defense projects, but will not be- 887; Nodin, David 2135; Mader,
Second Cook & Bakers
conse- information and recommendations
6 precipate the United States into
and
ailing at Venezuelan ports.
standing
good
come members of the American Frank F. 2669; Caldas, E. 1813;
Chief Cooks
2 war quicker than almost anyby will be submitted at the regular
In a letter to Hull, Ferdinand C.
Federation of Labor unions; Milanesi, E. 2057; Jager, J. F. quently taken cite of
thing; and
Concession
Man
..
m fings subject to the approval
1
secretary,
said
that
NMIJ
tinitte
union.
the
therefore
be
it
955.
Scullion
of the membership.
Whereas: The ultra-reactions
1
: gro seamen on American ships
RESOLVED:
Messmen
12 ary U. S. maritime commission,
i'ere being refused shore leave in
consisting of anti labor eleThat the Marine Cooks' and
enezuelan. ports by order of the
Total
24 nients, is reported to be discus- Stewards' Association, go on rec.
' nezulean government.
Registered
31 sing the outright sale of sixty ord as condemning this unscrupHe enclosed copy of a notice
new ships still on the ways to ulous practice and'demand of the
SAN FRANCISCO. —
. 'sted by Captain John F. CharlUnited States government that
'
Britain; al,
ttai, of the SS Gulfhawk on a re- The regular headquarters
at voyage Informing the crew meeting of Jan. 2, 1941,
Whereas; Senator George, poll- contractors who violate existing
t the following crew members recessed at
tax state chairman of the la S. labor laws and who have collusive
6:15 p. m. after
"ere not to be allowed shore leave:
foreign relations commit- wage agreements be barred from
senate
the balloting committee re,1. Citizens of belligerent counSAN 1eRANC1SCO — The Ma- tee, said that American industry receiving government contracts;
ported that to date the rine Cooks and
T h a t contractors receiving
4 es;
Stewards have should embark at once on a "war2. Members of the Negro race; committee has only cornbeen informed that every Monday time, twenty-four hour operating government contracts for construction projects be required to
pleted about. half of the evening, the International Labor schedule;" and
d
recognize and honor membership
3. Members of the Yellow race. count.
Defense is conducting an alien
Whereas: These moves toward
books of the
Construc"Such a practice," Smith's letSecretary Burke stated registration service from 8 P. m. getting us into war have become tion Workers United
a declared, "is, to say the least,
organizing cornto
their
9
p.
m.
at
office,
-Room
'so
that
obvious
dangerous
and
that
they
are working exmittee, CIO, as well as those of
!aeonsistent with the democratic
U. S. Senator Hiram Johnson of' the
tremely hard, long hours 217, 83 McAllister street.
American Federation of
. als and principles of the Amerito
Attorneys who are experts on California said, "We are going
Labor Building Trades unions of
Et11- people, and I sincerely trust and are very careful in
all problems of immigration, flat- get into war;" therefore be it
their tabulations,
the national labor relations
at you will take the necessary
uralization, and registration may
That we send a let- board to determine which or;saps to have it discontinued and
There was an unusual be seen in the offices at that time. terResolved:
to Senators Downey and John ganization is the proper bar`b afford proper protection to
amount of ballots cast and
They will assist and advise all son, and Congressmen Welch and
gaining agency;
, se citizens of our country."
for this reason along with persons with such problems.
Rolph, to the President, and reThat copies of this resolution
the
fact
that
there are also
•
This service is entirely without lease same to the press, stating be sent to the President of the
a large number of names charge, and all members of the that the Marine Cooks' and United
States, the members of
on the ballot it will be Marine Cooks and Stewards Asso- Stewards' Association is opposed the national
advisory council, to
sale
of
In
the
the
ships
to
sixty
sometime before the final elation who feel that they may
United States congressmen and
any
belligerent, and we are opneed advice should feel free to
'MOSCOW — Invention of a tabulation is complete,
senators from northern California
apply at the ILD office on Mon- posed to using American seamen and to the national office of the
t4 eam locomotive without a fireThe
meeting
will
reboth
and
merchant,
for
eonnaval
announced
here
by
Soviet
day
evenings.
ae was
CIO; and to all local Unions for
convene Saturday at 10 a.
veying belligerent vessels to any
kithorities.
concurrence.
M.
to
hear
the
part
of
report of
any ocean and we rei- Steam is made in a stationary
SAN FRANCISCO — Average
, L, ler, forced into the boiler of the ballot counting cornIi o u r 1 y earnings of industrial terate our opposition to any weakening of the nation's des
mittee,
'he locomotive under pressure of
workers in this city were 87.1 amendments to the Johnson Act; tense and as steps which can.
--, atmospheres, along with waThe next issue of the cents for the month of October, and be it further
very easily lead us into a war
Resolved: That we consider
Ler, which passes over into .steam
1940 as compared to 75.2 cents
Members of the National Maritime Union in the U. S. marine hospital, Staten
which we have time and time
VOICE
will
carry
the
full
the pressure decreases. One
in Los Angeles for the same the sale of American tonnage,
Island, New York, receiving Christmas p resents from the union's women auxiliary.
again expressed our desire to
report.
rge lasts four hours.
month.
both naval and merchant, as a
stay out of.
Boys on the ships provided the money for the gifts.
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Joint Crew Meeting at Sea

Stanwood Beached After Storm
Jeff Davis

Mudflafs Welcome

Australian Ports
In War Time

Lives of the Crew Or
A Cargo of Lumber

By RUDY CORBIN
NM U

SAN FRANCISCO.- American ships calling into the
SAN FRANCISCO-Back of the story of the old lumber schooner Stanwood being
Australian ports these days are running into real war helplessly battered around for over a week in one of the worst gales to hit
this coast and
conditions.
which nearly sent the crew to watery graves, is the old tale of gambling the lives of the
As a member of the crew on 5000 tons of raw sugar from
the Jeff Davis, I had a chance Gladstone and also a lot of tal- men aboard against the salvage of the cargo.

Members of the Marine Cooks, Marine Engineers, ACA, Marine Firemen and SUP
aboard SS President Garfield. See story starting on page 2 and resolution demanding
increased war bonuses printed below,

Pres. Garfield

War Danger Calls For
Higher Wages, Bonus
PRESIDENT GARFIELD (At Sea)-The crew of the President Garfield in a meeting held at sea, December 16, unanimously passed a resolution calling for increases in
wages, bonuses, and insurance.
Pointing out that the dangers'
WHEREAS: We, the crews of
and hazards of travel in the far
east have increased tenfold since these ships are in just as much
the beginning of the war, the sail- danger as the cargoes and ships
ors, firemen, radio operators and we feel that we are entitled to as
cooks and stewards jointly agreed much consideration as said cargo
that the demands would be placed and ships, and
before their respective unions.
WHEREAS: As we risk our
developWHEREAS: New
lives to run these ships through
ments in the war situation have
belligerent waters while the
made travel on all offshore yescompany only risks its ships and
sels far more hazardous than it
their cargoes-both of which are
was when the first war risk inheavily insured-we therefore
surance and bonus was obtained
feel we are as much entitled to
as evidenced by the sinking of
an increase in pay, bonus and
the City of Rayville in supposedinsurance as the company is to
ly safe water; by large mine
increased profits, and
fields protecting various ports
WHEREAS: The defense measof call (such as Hongkong, ures of the federal government
Singapore, Bombay, Capetown); have greatly increased the cost of
the increasing number of Ger- living by increasing taxes of which
man and Italian raiders; danger our dependents pay their share and
of sinking due to trading with
WHEREAS: The rerouting of
belligerents and the carrying of
English naval officers and na- the round the world ships via
Capetown instead of through Suez
tionals, and
WHERAS: The various steamship compa,nies have already
recognized this increased haazrd
by raising their freight rates still
another 25 per cent on all Oriental
and trans-Pacific cargoes effective
Nov. 1, 1940, and

pose, thereby adding serious in_
convenience and actual suffering
and sickness to the war hazard,
therefore
BE IT RESOLVED: That we
request our respective unions to
take the necessary steps to obtain
the following improvements in the
present agreement:
1. An immediate $10 increase
in wages for all men under $100
a month and 10 per cent for all
men over $100 per month to be
retroactive to Nov. 1, 1940.
2. Revision of the language of
our present respective agreements
to provide that the war bonus
shall start at the 140th Meridian
instead of at the first Japanese
port, and to be at the rate of $2
per day to Bombay and from Bornbay to New York to be at the
rate of $5 per day.
3. An increase in the insurance
from $2,000 to $7,500, and
BE IT FU RT HER RESOLVED:
causes serious shortages of water,
fresh vegetables, etc., because That we get a definite answer
these ships were not built with to these demands before signing
sufficient space for water and on for the next voyage, and
BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED:
stores to make this kind of a trip
and the company refuses to use its That we send copies of this resoprecious cargo space for this pur- lution to our respective unions.

to observe some of the war time low. This was taken to the port
restrictions now in force in these of St. Johns, New Brunswick.
ports.
The Jeff Devis, operated by the
At night when entering these American Pioneer line, was alports a guard boat along with the ready back in this country, after
pilot boat boards the vessel.
a 42-day trip from Sydney to NorInstructions are given to the folk, when the City of Rayville,
skipper as to the arrangement operated by the same company,
of his red, white, and green light struck a mine and went down.
signals.
The crew received a 25 percent
When these are fixed in the bonus while east of meridian of
proper order he then may proceed longitude that Suva lies in, 179th,
to dock.
which out of the five months' trip
All during this time the shore amounted to 62 days.
batteries are trained on the vessel and only when he has correct
signal lights are they lowered.
While sailing coastwise at night
we found that all British, Norwegian, and Australian vessels
without lights.
sail,
In case you get close they
flash their lights on and off and
tnhee
ssn. disappear into the dark-

American Star

All the waters around the ports
are heavily mined.
When arriving at the first port
all the crew had to get finger
printed and mugged and the locall
authorities issued every member
of the crew identification passports.
All cameras were locked up.
At the ports of Gladstone and
Adelaide a heavy guard of
troops with fixed bayonets patrolled the docks.
In Sydney the Queen Mary and
the Aquitania were docked under
a strong guard.
In all the ports were hundreds
of Norwegian sailors who were
manning the Norwegian vessels on
trade routes to the far east.
In all the ports one saw plenty
of Norwegian ships apparently
running under the direction of
Great Britain.
Living costs were way up in
every Australian port.
Gasoline was being rationed out to
truck and car owners.
Most of the cargo that the Jeff
Davis took from this country was
drums of aviation gas and lubri_
eating oils.
Also tractors and truck and
automobile parts were part of the
cargo.
Returning, the ship loaded

More on the Garfield

. Crew Demands Higher War Bonuses
As War Hazards Seen Everywhere
(Continued from Page 2)

jected to the customary inspection
On arival day in Bombay we African cities.
Enroute to Capetown from
of manifest, cargo, etc.
passed the Queen Mary on our
Bombay and several days out of
This is the harbor where sev- way into anchorage.
oral neutral ships have struck
It is reported that she has Capetown on November 25 at
mines and were sunk just after aboard 11,000 Italian priscners noon R. A. F. dive bombers on
the mines were held,
from the Italian Egyptian front patrol fly over SS President
insofar as the oriental and
These ships had Hong Kong bound for Australia- and inter- Garfield and circled around us
round the world trades are coninspecting our marking.
pilots aboard and it is evident ment.
cerned the war situation has deOn November 25 at 3:30 p. m.,
that they did not know where
At Bombay there are thouveloped, from the point of view
were. The same could sands of Austrialian (Anzak) another dive bomber looks us over
these
mines
of dangers and hazards to the
have happened to us.
troops on two or three weeks' and then playfully dives at the
crews of American vesels, to far
The British now utilize the serv- stop over on their way to Aden, ship about 10 times and goes
beyond what it was when the first
ice of the Hung Kong radio station British Arabia and then prob- away.
war risk insurance and bonus was
Noon November 26 another dive
to boardcast a long list of mine ably up the Red sea to take on
obtained by the MCS, ACA and
locations to all ships coming into Signor Mussolino when he bomber) examines ships markings
the MFOW for the Pacific coast.
Hong Kong to minimize the danger thinks he's winning the Greek during heavy weather and on day
Comencing with Kobe, Japan,
of arival several bombers look us
of being sunk.
war.
our first oriental port, we find
While we were in this port the
On sailing day from Bombay over and day of departure they
several war ships including large
mine laying operations were still we find that our sailing has to do it again and so into Port of
aircraft carriers are being congoing on as evidenced by two be postponed for 12 hours be- Spain, Trinidad, where Uncle Sam
structed in the shipyards; that
mine layers at work.
cause of secrecy regulations in is taking over the defense.
the radio shack of the President
Here we get no shore liberty
Practically all of the wives of connection with departures of 42
Garfield is sealed by the Japanese
British naval and military men British ships full of "Aussies" at all and having to remain
authorities, the usual procedure
have been evacuated from the leaving in convoy, bound for aboard ship all day after that
of a nation at war; a number of
kind of a trip doesn't help tempHong Kong area in an evacuation Aden.
German and other European yesmove whiCh appears to have preBombay has nightly blackouts era a bit.
sels are laying at anchor, trapped
Hence into New York roaring
ceded ours in the orient by about being in bombing range of MussoIn Kobe by the war.
lini and Hitler's bombers, as is like a madhouse.
one month.
Incidentally, we unloaded a
At Manila we met the Augusta the case with Colombo.
large cargo of scrap iron from
Just a few days before our aragain , ostensibly down for her
the west coast at this port.
If time and space permitted we
annual winter visits, but actually rival in Bombay British and
Arriving at Shanghai we find
of bringing the American oil interests were bomb- could go on like this for hours
purpose
for
the
a red hot situation In which every
ed by the Italians at nearby Ba- telling you why we think that
one is talking about getting out admiral down to complete arrangements for evacuating navy hrein island, strict censorship on we are entitled to the following:
of Shanghai and we take on a
1. An immediate ten dollar inManila and
the all mail, radiograms, telephone
wives from
better than a capacity list of
crease in wages for all men under
and news.
Philippines.
passengers (136), a number of
A number of very large British one hundred dollars per month
whom are bound for Manila, getand allied pasenger vessels in the and 10 per cent for all men over
ting out of Shanghai just in case.
At Singapore we find the usual convoy. All the "Aussie"
troops one hundred dollars per month to
The USS Augusta lays off the mine fields, get the usual British
left in this convoy 12 hours before be retroactive to November 1,
Bond majestically and Admiral going over before we are allowed
1990.
we sailed for Capetown.
Hart comes down to the President to dock.
2. Revision of the language
All crew and passenger camGarfield to welcome his wife and
Here we also find the first eras taken away from us by
the of our present respective agreesee her off again for Manila,
submarine nets of the voyage
department prior to our ments to provide that the war
The admiral doesn't say so then and also see a large number of pursers
arrival at Singapore, and not re- bonus shall start at the 140th
but we find out a couple of days vessels interned for the duraturned until after departure from meridan instead of at the first
later that he had been arranging tion of the war, having lost
Japanese port and to be at the
Capetown.
for the shipment, back to the their nationality.
rate of two dollars per day to
R. A. F. bombing plans in
U. S. of several hundred navy
At Penang we find a number of large numbers at Bombay.
Bombay and from Bombay to
wives and relatives from the British war vessels.
New York to be at the rate of
Shanghai area.
This is the place where during
five dollars per day.
the hest war the German cruiser
At Capetown we get the usual
3. An increase in the insurance
Emden came in on a surprise visit going over and the radio shack from $2,000 to $7,500.
Going up the river we find and sank two thirds of the ships is sealed pp tight.
In view of all the foregoing
several Jap warships laying an in the harbor and then scooted
While at anchor in the harbor facts, we feel that this is barely
anchor just below the interne- out again without a scratch and awaiting instructions to proceed just and
renuneration
proper
Ilona' settlement, right smack in the British are not having this into the dock we see the Queen and we know that other snips are
the middle of the river, plus sev- happen again if they can help it Elizabeth at anchor with one of having these same lousy condieral more docked nearby.
Radio equipment sealed again, her three stacks removed same as tions and that they will be solidly
All of these warships had their
Colombo and we get the going Queen Mary and of course all behind us in these demands.
guns trained on ships coming up over again and the radio sealed, camoflauged.So once again history repeats
the river,
customary soldiers, sailors and
South African radio stations are itself. Millions for the shipewa.
Arriving at Hong Kong we armed merchant men are in evi- not handling any comercial traf- ers, a pittance for the crews,
find the entire aproach to the dence.
fic whatsoever due to the war he.
Thus ends another tale of
harbor mined, leaving only a
The chow is lousy and meals cause of danger of enemy Planes woe from the good ship Presismall channel for our Hong l ashore worse, even in best hotels. taking a bearing on them while dent Garfield and, we hope, beKong pilot to bring us through. Colombo in sections subject to they are working and thus eefec- gins a few Improvements in our
Prior to docking we are eub- nightly blackout.
Lively locating the larger South conditions.
coast war bonus figures is coneiderably overdue.
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emands
Of Joint
Meeting

AMERICAN STAR (At
Sea)• - A joint meeting of
the SUP, MFOW, MC&S and
MEBA held at sea December
15 took up the question of demands for improvements before the ship went on its trip
around to the east coast.
The minutes of the meeting follow:
Meeting called to order 1:05 p.
m. by R. Miller (MFOW del.)
Brother Miller elected by acclamation.
Brother Brown nominated and
elected by acclamation.
Brother Miller announces that
the meeting was called to decide
what is required to make the trip
East and also on the question of
subsistence.
After some discussion the following motion was made.
That we claim 5 nights and 16
meals for Yokohama and 1 night
and 2 meals yet to come from
Long Beach subsistence. Motion
carried.
Chair asks what repairs or
changes, etc., needed for trip to
East Coast.
1. Heat for wheel house (steam
radiator).
2. Drain for steering engine
room. (Water getting into crew's
quarters).
3. A ship's clock for both the
crew's mess and the galley.
4. Frigidaire for saloon mess
(want expert to look over one
now in saloon to see if can be
repaired. Otherwke want another refrigerator).
5. Filter out noises from refrigerators, dynamos, fans, etc.
(Special note of fan in 4th assistant room and chief engineer's
room).
6. Paint desks In radio room
and shack.
7. Check-up on all radiators to
see if working properly.
8. Reach rod for starboard
vent to fireroom.
9. Clean paintwork in square
under poop.
10. Clean all alleyways before
reaching Honolulu.
11. Hot water for crew's wash
basins.
eta2t.s.
m
Better grade night lunch

As related by H. C. Allen, fireman, and Ralph Devlin, messman,
the chief concern of the skipper
aboard the old schooner was its
cargo of lumber.
It was only after being battered around for two days with
the deck cargO shifting, giving
the schooner a dangerous list that
the deck cargo was let go. Along
with the deck cargo was a Lincoin Zephyr that went over board.
On Christmas eve it looked
like the Stanwood was going to
give up the ghost. The lumber
on the deck was piled way over
to port.
The water was coming in so fast
the pumps couldn't take it.
It got so high in the engine
room that the fires had to be
put out.
It was only after this dangeroils situation that the skipper let
the deck load go over.
By 10 p. m., the schooner was
taking such a hammering that
an SOS for help was sent out.
According to the crew, if the
deck load had been tossed over
the day before the chances of getting in would have been good. Also
the dangerous list from the cargo
shifting would have been avoided.
Instead it was only when the
ship was about ready to . go down
that the deck load was dumped.
On Christmas eve only the
donkey boiler was steaming to
keep the generator going so they
could send out messages.
Fireman H. C. Allen shoveled
coal into the donkey boiler from
11 p. m. to 7 a. m., and then
the water climbed up to the
generator and the fires had to
be killed in the donkey boiler.
The American-Hawaiian Arkansan answered the SOS and stood
by the schooner • Tuesday night
and Wednesday morning.
For a short while the seas
calmed Wednesday morning and
the crew could have been taken
off by the Arkansan.
But the skipper decided to wait
for the coast guard cutter Shawnee which had radioed she was
on her way.
Also, of course, was the question of salvage claims if the
crew had abandoned the
schooner.
Informed that she wasn't needed the Arkansas pulled away and
in the afternoon the blow started
in again and the schooner was
pounded and tossed around all
.

Wednesday night and all day
Thursday.
The coast guard Shawnee could
not aid the Stanwood and the cutter Shoshone finally arrived.
When the Shoshone started to
signal the schooner the skipper
couldn't take or send signals and
it was necessary to get a sailor,
nbdy it,eheeeinvaemteheoesiCganladrs.ell
to send and
Finally the cutter got the
Stanwood in tow Friday morning and then the rotten rudder
c
tohw
aiends. parted as she was being
Several of the sailors got a bad
shaking up when the steering
wheel tossed them around as they
were trying to steer.
The gales were still blowing
and it looked like the Stanwood
would never get to port.
leaTvhee tchaeptsa
cihn00
0ln
le.r
t.
lle cutter finally
ordered the Stanwood's crew to

....--6

10.
-

aboard the Shoshone it was the
best Christmas present they
ever got.
The black gang aboard the
Stanwood was C. L. Herman,
Smoky Chaplin and H. C. Allen. L
In the stewards' department waS
Sam Anderson, Ralph Devlin and
Mark Ward.
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Joint
Meeting

el

SAN FRANCISCO.-Following
are. the minutes of the joint meet......"
ing held -December 22 by the
putcrew aboard the Iowan for
10
hug in demands for the sailors,
firemen and cooks and stewards:
Meeting called to order at A.
lainn..
n.
The dangerous job of transfer- P
P. Zagranigzny elected Chairing of the crew was carried out
by the Shoshone's sailors and was
.
S. Hatch elected recording seea remarkable display of courageous and efficient seamanship, retary.
last meeting read
according to the gang aboard the
an id"i
Stanwood.
Report of delegates read and
The Stanwood's crew had high
praise for the Shoshone seamen accepted.
lig
Delegates to see Port Stewand were well taken care of
Francisco
when they got aboard the cutter. ard on arrival in San
All during the storm the rnem- in regard to food situation.
--------0
Put two fans in crew 'pesohers of the cooks and stewards did
r00111.
a good job.
Some hind of desks for purpose
Even the messman was out lashof
writing to be put in 12-4, 8-12
ing down the balance of the deck
and wipers rooms.
load.
Mirrors to be put In black gang
According to the cooks aboard
no one had any chance of sleep- lavatory.
Change radiator in sailor's laying so they made it up by eating.
I
ittory.
No one missed a meal.
qugrters
Make vent covers for
It even got down to the point
where the cook had to use the aft.
Change racks on messroom tawater from the donkey boiler
bles.
to do his cooking and by the
-.....-- .
e
n bto
Change door In mesistrocoam
light of a kerosene lamp.
At one time during the blow port alleyway.
Fix chain locker so
when it looked like it was going
to be the last supper the boys in stored easier.
the stewards' department served
.......----..:
a special dish of creamed chicken
on toast.
No one passed it up, according
increases
If i
NEW YORK - Wage
to the steward's gang.
to
W
The Stanwood finally got In. of $5.5 0 a month, retroactive
additional
ti
The Shoshone towed her in and December 16, and an
Sepgat
beached her on the mudflats off increase of $5 to take effect obtember 1, 1941, have been
Butchertown.
Maritime
Rip]
The mudflats were a welcome (allied by the National
a- ,
boatmen on
sight to the crew and although Union for 700 inland
-....-aea
Howard iqothey weren't ashore to get their five mid-west rivers,
organizer,
Christmas presents they all felt Kenzie, NMU national
that the moment they stepped announced this week.

il
ill

ils

Wages Increases Won
For River Boatmen

Will She Make It?

13. Fruit juices.
14. Clean ice box.
15. New buckets for crew
members.
16. New wind chutes for ports.
Moved, second, send wire reading "SEASON'S GREETINGS
STOP URGE YOU GRANT KING
RAMSAY CONNER CHRISTMAS
PARDON" to Governor Olson as otot
..aaeahefee•Wee4eaee.aa: egalegk
per request Radio "Voice." Motion
carried.
Here's the little steamscbooner Stanwood six
Moved, second, that we take a
Friday, December 27. She's sinking fast. The crew
voluntary collection for VOICE on
the air and that Brother Miller
contact each member of the crew
for donation. Carried.
Chair calls for further business.
Hearing none adjourns meeting,
1:45 p. m.
Fraternally submitted,

miles off the coast near Frisco OP
has just been taken off.

ti
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Z. R. BROWN,
ACA 738.

ALEX L. GRANT,

4'

MEBA 97.

ALEX HARRIS,
MC&S 1739.

R. J. MILLER,
MFOW&W 1414.

K F. FOSTER,
SUP 7484.

Old Lighthouse
Blown Over
SAN FRANCISCO. - The old
North Cove lighthouse that guides
vessels to Willapa harbor crumpled into the ocean last Thursday,
December 26, wh-n the gales that
swept the coast undermined its
foundation.
Since 1 858 the lighthouse has
beer in service and its big 'gilt
was one of t' few remaining oil
burners left in the service.
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The crew came mighty close to Davy Jones' locker, but filially were saved by CO
'
guardsmen on the Shoshone. Desire to save the deck load of lumber made things blauc
for a while. (Photos by Shoshone radio operator.)
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